
THEY JOINED 
Welc ome to the following new member s . Please Muse and introduce yourself 
soon. 

Charl es Zi pser , c/o Courtney Lock & Hardware Corp., 2242 Jerome Avenue, 
Bronx, NY 10453 (rejoins ) 

Brad Wilkin son , 877 Cl overl eaf Lan e , Apt . #1, Newp ort News, VA 23601 
Robert E . Schweitzer, 7 Mad e l i ne Avenue, East Brunswick, New Jersey 08816 
George A. Sartor , 117 Greydene , Can on City, Colorado 81212 
John P . Gerler , 6499 Cateau Ct ., Apt. 269 , Riverdale, Georgia 30274 

Change of address: Th omas A. Matthews, 15056 Butterchurn Ln., Silver 
Spring , Maryland 20904 

STATIC FROM HQ 
We'll try our bes t t o fill u p this page. 
doing ". We're worn out f r om last we ek ' s 
Town have a touch of spring fever a l so . 
mail that is, and see what we can find . 

To put it briefly, "ain't nothing 
mammoth issue and we here in Derby 
We'll rummage through the pile, of 

A clip from Dave Bennett from the March 21, 1980 Province informs us that 
Radio Car oline, aboard the Dutch sh ip Mi Amigo, sank about 20 km north of 
Margate , England the preced ing Thursday. Three DJ's and a crewrnember were 
rescued without injury. 

We u s ually try to run art i c le s in full and all together in DX . News. Inside, 
however, you will find the first three pages of Pete Taylor's African and 
As i an DX articles from his trip around the globe. As they say on TV, "to be 
cont inued". We' re doing this to make the best usage of space in DX News as 
we begin the non -weekly schedule. This will allow us to use less filler. 
We suggest that if you want the article in one piece without cutting up your . 
bulletin, you should ei ther photocopy or wait for it to appear in reprints. 

On the subject of arti c l es , we'll take the room here to repeat the NRC policy 
on submissions. F irst of al l, arti c l es , clips, etc. should relate directly 
to the re c epti on of di stant AM broadcast stations. Material relating to 
program content, a ir p ersonalitie s , etc. will be used 'on a space available 
basis only. Items for use in DX News bec ome the property of NRC, unless 
arrangements a re made otherwi se . Th i s last requirement is to prevent indis
c riminate copying of article s without credit to the club or author. I should 
add that we have a liberal p olicy on sharing DX related information and 
articles . 

We'd just l ove articles to come in on 8t x 14 paper, typed using an electric 
typer with carbon ribb on, with a 1-inch t op margin and t -inch margin on the 
other sides. We know this can 't alway s be. We do ask however that you do 
use the above margins, c lean keys and a medium-dark ribbon on the manual 
typer. If you have no typer, put your article in the hands of LPZ and we'll 

\ ! get it "fixed". If you send a copy of an article which you sent elsewhere, 
heaven forbid, please make sure it's a good clean, dark copy. Thanks. 
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0 AM SWITC~ 
JOON D. BCW!<ER 
14 CAOOE BR\XK DRIVE 
PRI~EroN JUN:::'rrON , NJ 08550 

Thanks to JOE BRUNNER, DAVE ARBOGAST, TOM WHITE and LEONARD uOZWIAK for 
their letters with comments about this column and information of interest 
to all DX NEWS readers. You ' ll see that I have included quite a bit of the 
information (items I could verify) in this column and, yes, we'll go back 
to listing things by frequency, Joel I'd print everything I received from 
Tom White ... except it's over an inch thick! (Thanks again, Tom and I'll 
keep looking for you in the FCC reference room in Washington where we met 
before.) But, as we discussed, the FCC has been busy ... to whit: 

STATION CHANGES NOW IN EFFECT: 

Changes in Call Sign of Existing Stations: 

590 - KGMB - Honolulu, HI is now KSSK 
940 - KAHU - Waipahu, HI is now KDEO 

1150 - WSKW - Skohegan, ME is now WQMR 
1290 - WBBS - Jacksonville, NC is now WIIZ 
1300 - WLOW - Aiken, SC is now WKTX 
1310 - KQXE - Mesa, AZ is now KZZP 
1310 - WWKR - Dearborn, Mich. is now WNIC 
1320 - WGMA - Hollywood, FL is now WADY 
1330 - WRRD - Minneapolis, MN is now KSJN 
1390 - WTNK - Meridian, MS is now WFEZ 

[

1410 - WONS - Tallahassee, FL is now WKQE 
1440 - WMVB - Mill ville, NJ is now WREY 
1470 - KQAC - Glenwood , Ark is now KWXI 
1400 - WAAN - Waynesboro, TN is now WNBG 
1480 - KVAN - Vancouver, WA . . is now KARO 
1540 - KKAP - Aptos-Capitola, CA is now KMFO 
1540 - WTGF - Pickens, SC is now WPKZ 

New Stations Now On The Air: 

910 - WTXN - Lafayette, Alabama 1460 - WBPA - Elkhorn City, KY 
1470 - WKCK - Orocovis, PR 1050 - WCGA - Conyers, GA 

1090 - WAQE - Rice Lake, WI 1480 - WLTM - Franklin, NC 
1140 - WRLV Salyersville, KY 1590 - WFJT - Inez, KY 
1 3 70 - WCQL - Pewaukee, WI 

Changes in Existing Stations: 

1430 - WYMC - Mayfield, KY operating full-time without directional ant. 

STATIONS AUTHORIZED TO CHANGE FACILITIES: (May take awhile to make changes) 

900 - KFRB 
1250 - KNCO 
1300 - WLNC 
1360 - WZNG 
1470 - WMMW 
1510 - WYRU 

- Fairbanks, Alaska moving to 800 kHz with 10,000/1000 w. 
- Grass Valley, CA going full time with 500/1000 w. (yup,//) 
- Laurinburg, NC adding nites with directional antenna. 
- Winter Haven, FL going full-time with 5000/2500 (DA-2) 
- Meriden, CT going full-time with 5000/2500 (DA-2) 

Red Springs, NC mov ing to 1520 kHz with 5000/lOOOCH 
(Note that "CH" means the two hours before sunset and 
after sunrise; it does not mean nighttime operation!) 

STATIONS REQUESTING A CHANGE IN CALL SIGN: (These happen quickly usually!) 

740 - WMBG - Williamsburg, VA wants WBCI 
860 - KSHA - Medford, OR wants KISD 
920 - KTLW - Texas City, TX wants KYST 
940 - WEOO - Smithfield, VA wants WKGM 

1050 - WQIK - Jacksonville, FL wants WROS 
1090 - WFWR - Ft. Wayne, IN wants WFCV 
11 70 - WVLC - Orleans, MA wants WKZE (N.B . Ernie!) 
1260 - WBUD - Tre nton, NJ wants WKXW 
1320 - KWOE - Clinton, OK wants KKCC 
1390 - 1<AOH - Du luth, MN wants KQDS 
1400 - WBBN - Clarksburg, W. VA wants WPQZ 
1430 - KKAT - Roswell, NM wants KCRX 
1 560 - WWBK - Brockport, NY wants WJBT 
1570 - KOLS - Pryor, OK wants KMYZ 
1600 - WQCK - Warne r Robins, GA wants WRBN 

( I:. 

AM SWITCH (Con't.) 

CONSTRUCTION PERMITS GRANTED FOR NEW STATIONS: 

810 - New 
1140 - New 
1190 - New 
1360 - New 
1390 - New 
1440 - New 
1450 - New 
1540 - New 

- Alamo, TN will have 250 w. Daytime· 
- St , Paul, VA will have 1000- w. Daytime 

Bluefield, W.VA will have 10,000 w. Daytime 
- Myrtle Creek, OR will have 5000 w. Daytime 
- Waite Park, MN will have 2500/1000 w. (DA-l) 
- Elgin, TX will have 500 w. full-time (DA-2) 
- Dadeville, Ala. will have 250 w. full-time. 
- Harvey, ND will have 500 w. Daytime 

REQUESTS FOR CHANGES IN EXISTING STATIONS: 

0 

with DA 

930 - KBFW - Bellingham/Ferndale, WA wants to go Full-ti.lie with 1000 w. 
960 - WATS - Sayre, PA wants to remain Daytimer, increasinq to 5000 w. 
970 - KBSN - Crane, TX wants to go Full-time with 1000/500 v. (DA-N) 

1190 - KJLA - Kansas City, MJ wants to increase to 5000/1000CB/25Ch&(DA-N) 
1260 - WDKN - Dickson, TN wants to remain Daytimer, increasinq to 5000 v. 
1280 - ~OX - Moorhead, MN wants to increase to 5000/1000 w. (DA-2) 

CALL LETTERS ASSI~NED TO NEW STATIONS: (Not yet on the air!) 

550 - WDLV - Pinehurst, NC 
710 - KAPZ - Bald Knob, Ark 
910 - KKSN - Vancouver, WA 

1000 - WMUF - Paris, TN 

1360 
1440 
1450 

KROR 
KRLA 
KMKR 

Myrtle Creek, OR 
Pasadena, CA 
Meeker, Colo. 

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BY THE FCC FOR NEW STATIONS: (Takes l+ year to process) 

910 - New 
1310 - New 
1370 - New 
1430 - New 
1540 - New 
1560 - New 

MISCELLANEOUS: 

- Mishawaka, IN wants 1000/1000 w. (DA-2) 
- Morton, WA wants 1000 w. Daytimer 
- Frost, WVa wants 1000 w . Daytimer 
- Monroe, NC wants 2500/2500 w. (DA-2) 
- Guayama, PR wants 250 w. Dayti.aer 
- West Lake Hills, TX wants 2500 w. Daytimer 

1530 - WRBX - will now identify as ·qiapel Hill/Durham, IJC 

Leonard Jozwiak, and two others, caught another of my famous typos (why do 
I always get caught?! • .. or do I??) in listing WKSK at 1600 lcllz. WKSX should 
be shown at 580 kHz. I spent an hour trying to find out if I had listed the 
call sign of one station and the events of another! Doesn't appear that I 
did, though. ~ 

Y!D mD (WHAT HttPP&JEI> 7?> EL~ 

YA0- 80 YAD- 80 YAD-80 YAD-80 YA D-80 YAD-80 YAD-80 YAD-80 YAD-80 

EVER SINCE YOU WERE A YOUNG CHILD, YOUR PARENTS, TEACHERS ANO MINISTERS 
HAVE BEEN TELLING YOU "NEVER, NEVER GO TO YOUNGSTOl-IN, OHIO". FIND OUT 
'.I HY MAY 24- 26 AT YAD-80! \IA TCH THESE PAGES FOR MORE INFORMATION SOON. 

SO WE DON'T HAVE A BR~IER Y FOR YOU TO VISIT. SO WE DON'T HAVE AN FCC 
MONITORING STATION FOR YOU TO VI SIT. SO •,:E DON'T HAVE A BELDAR. 
SO \'E DON 'T H/;VE A BIG PLASTI C ELEPHANT ON THE ROOF. SO VIHAT? WE 
DO HAVE ••••••• AHHHH ••••••• LET ME THINK ABOUT IT. YAD-80 IN YOUNGSTry~ 
MtMORi f.L O,W 'tlEEKEND. CONTACT JERRY STARR , \.'SRO RADIO, 401 NORTH 
BL AINE AVENUE , YOUNGST~ ' N, OHIO 44505 . 



©DOMt;STIC 
DX DIGt;ST 

DAVE SCHMIDT 
42 CHELwYNNE ROAD 
CASTLE HILLS 
NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 

Here we go again! P.lease •keep your items to one side of the P&8e,. typed 
or neatly written, retc, tiaes BLT. 

FREQ. CJi!CIS 

1st Pri •••• YPllH-1010 w/TT (RX-IL) 
2nd Thu •••• IIUV-1520 w/TT (PO-OK) 
3rd Tue •••• YSIG-790 w/TT (DS-DB) 

VilT-1510 w/TT (DS-DB) 
VRLT-1330 not heard (DS-DB) 

DI TISTS 

WHDL-1600 w/400 hertz TT (WPT-DC, DS-DB) 
VOHI-1440 w/'fT (DS-DE) 
VJlT-800 not heard (DS-DE) 

VRLP-1380-Heard ·by VPT-DC. Iot heard by JS-OH, DS-DJ, 
IllmS-620 Tentat1Te w/TT only JS-OH, IG-PA, DS'-DE. 
RSl-580 Heard •by :U:-IL 
IHYJll-1060 Heard by .JS-OH, DS-DB. 

sucw. 
910 WLAS IC JACISOIVILLB, V/l sez my 3/3 0256 reception was non-DA 

chl• ·to ·snow ·-rgen:cy. BBS broadcast. (JS-OH) 

IUDDU to !!PIGH! 

630 C:rlll OI HUITSVILLB, 3/15 1920-2100 o/u WIUL, "!lluill R.adio CJ'H-
CHQ" .( 1340) ID' a. (IG-PA) 

7'0 ODii RI l.UlllORD, 3/9 1814 fair w/e/off w/WAEB/WPIC, aention of 
1 lcilo-tt. (BR-IT) 

VIC PA SIU.IOI, 3/9 1830 fair w/V.l.BB w/•/off w/feaale annc•r.(BR) 
810 DID PA llcl:DSPOH, 3/11 1'82'5-1830 w/RBL Ill to a/off, o/VGY/CJVA (BR) 
,,0 WC!·I D CA•II JOBJ', 3/11 1815 good w/VIBI w/e/off. (BA-IT) 

CUI OI llUIB, }/15 1831 wx for Si•coe Co\lilty, fair o/VPKI. (VPT-DC) 
1000 1JUl u U!Sft!S!OD, 3/11 1756-1758 then a/off o/YCPL/CJ'LP. (BA-IT) 

VIOO PA a~, 3/11 1741 w/Jx, Linda Ronstadt record. (BR-II) 
1090 CHIS PQ Ji . C~I:a., 3/23 1750 noted w/YF tallc, spot, Jx, then 

reek, •trei' a/D.U.. (DS-DE) . 
1160 llllD II. CllICAQO, 3 18 1211 •pot for Karty Robbins concert, fair (WPT) 
1100 YU.l PA JJl'fJIUJDll. 3/17 1801'-1806 w/wx/nx/Pop lllX o/WVWB. (BR-II) 
1170 DD •.i 90 ... TILLK, 3/11 1724-1738 'ood o/CFII w/epots, etc. (BR) 
1)00 llll!ll IU ll>UloT~, 3/18 1843 a/off w aention of x'aitter on Route 

3', fair u/VJ'Jll. (YPT-DC) 
1240 •.Jn III ISPHDIIG, 3/7 1900 fair in WCRW null w/SID, NBC nx. (Rl:-IL) 
1J10 OHi PQ LA POCaIJU, 3/15 1820 not·ed on top w/lively habitant 

mio. lJ:Q-P.l) 
YUL u Plill'AI, 3/23 1743 wa:r atop WCAN/YGH w/spot of •ales Job 

at station, Jx-. J'iret tiae in years. (DS-DE) 
1340 VLVL II UYCIPORT, 3/15 1805 end ·of Ai nx, then start of lo·cal nx (IG) 
1350 not IC VILSOI, 3/19 1818 a/oU w/Roger Krammer song, fair u/local 

W!CB-1340 i"lash. (WPT-DC) 
W.LT n. .JJDJ'ORD, 3 19 1829 a/o.ff w/mention of 10,999th day of 

broadcasting. (WPT-DC) 
VIIS VA PORTSl'l>UTH, 3/19 1837 ID then Misery Theatre promo, o/u 

VSLR, fair signal. (WPT-DC) 
1380 Cl:PC OI BllAllDFORD, · 3/15 1~08 fair w/local and national nx. (SDM-MA) 
1400 YPC.I VA PORTSl«>UTH, 3/22 1846 tail end of sermon by male preacher 

then SID, fair u/WEAM-1390 splash. (WPT-DC) 
1410 VIIG OH DAYTON, 3/19 1935 w/Vista Kawaraki spot (what?-DS~ and 

•••sage from station GM, then Top 40 mx. (ARBO-OH 
1550 WUTQ n UTICA, 3/17 1745 "U-T-Q Country• !D's. (STAN-MA) 
1570 llUY CA RIVERSIDE, 3/8 2100 s/off noted for call change. (FO-OK) 
1580 VTTI VI W.l'fBRTOWN, 3/14 2020 on late w/local BKB and FM ID's. Called 

•tation, surprised annc'r said he hit the wrong button at 
a/off, off abruptly at 2031. Very Loud! (JS-OH) 

CBJ PQ CHICOUTIMI, 2337 3/16 fair w/FF talk & mx. (SDM-MA) 
1590 WOOi YA RICHl'l>ID, 3/21 1816 Beatles song then very hurried s/off, 

no SSB. (WPT-DC) 
wvn AL TUSCUMBIA, 3/16 2347 fair to very good w/CBS s tuff, ID, 

o/u peaty WQQW. (SDM-MA) . 

MIDNIGHT MADNESS! © 
590 WARM PA SCRANTON, 3/9 0116 poor in mess w/ID/mx. (BR-llY) 
610 WIP PA PHILADELPHIA, 3/24 0126 noted off again this AM, carrier 

and all, leaving lou.d WDAF/WTVN/WIOD. (DS-DE) 
620 WRJZ TN KNOXVILLE, 3/24 0127-0135 spotty w/rock mx, subdued by 

UNID SS, first time here. (DS-DE) 
730 WACE MA CHICKOPEE-SPRINGFIELD, 3/7 0559t fair w/s/on, eTen w/ 

CKAC/WGN no problem. (RK-IL) 
930 CJCA AB EDKJNTON, 3/10 0457 fair w/KHJ nulled, ID then mx.(JPJ-C.l) 
940 WEOO VA SMITHFIELD, 3/24 0125-0201 ET w/rock mx, ID at end and 

a/off. (JS-OH, DS-DE) 
KIOA IA DES KJINES, 3/9 0136-0140 way in background w/T.op 40 JU, 

fa.ale annc'r. (BR-NY) 3/17 0320 noted on rt/'r'flOC (JS-OH) 
970 WFUN OH ASHTABULA, 3/17 0100-0345+ ET/TT/'MI/OC/BO. (JS-OH) 

KUZZ CA BAKERSFIELD, 3/10 0557-0558 end of nx, spots, wx, ID then 
CW mx w/KABL-960 splash. (JFJ-C.l) . 

1000 CKBW NS BRIDGEWATER, 3/17 0530 in well w/nx. (JS-OH) 
1030 KCTA TI CORPUS CHRfSTI, 3/17 0657-0659 wealc and fadiq w/UL 

programs, ID then PSA. (JFJ-CA) 
1050 CFGP AB GRAllTD PRAIRIE, 3/7 0624 fair w/ID then Beatles •one. ~11:-IL) 

CKAL BC VERNON, 3/13 0731-0735 fair w/JU, promo, elci iato,ID lll) 
1070 KNX CA LOS ANGELES, 3/10 0403 noted off this .lJI (lll-C.l) 

CFAI BC VICTORIA, 3/10 0404-0405 fair w/quick fades, If%, ID ta .. 
contest pro•o. (JFJ-CA) 

1150 KAYO WA SEATTLE, 3/10 0653 fair w/ID, wx, then tallc •llow. f ll'.1-C.l) 
1170 KCBQ CA SAN DIEGO, 3/10 0402 excellent signal, ID tor I!!. 10-01:) 

UIHD 3/9 0239-0245 u/IVOO w/WWVA off, suepect ISTT, ID~ 
but unreadable. '(BR-II) l:SH allowed yeare \aclc • .l 
off here, it was probably the•. (DS) 

1190 CFSL SA WEYBURN, 3/13 0535 PSA then ID v/•Paul Jt:fan•, TC. (PO-OI:) 
UlHD 3/12 0418 TT/OC, aleo heard 3/13 0408 w/TTlOC. (10-01:) 

1220 CJRL ON KENORA, 3/10 0056 fair w/IJV JU, and CIDOI ID'e, W~il -i;H 
off. (RK-IL) 

1230 KYJC OR MEDFORD, 3/10 0438 wealc w/ID, Ill to fade o•t. (ll'J-C.l) 
1240 wwco CT WATERBURY, 3/9 0305-0311 w/APR nx, POP JU, ID'e4 ae •1240 

CO," re~ar here. (BR-llY) Pest here, too. (BS) 
CKGO BC HOPB, 3 17 0600, rebroadcasting audio froa -.. .. , (lS-OH) 
KPOD CA CRESCENT CITY, 3/9 0750-0820 fair w/lonc fad.••· roclc ~. 

cuts, ID' 11. Heard again 3/17 1001 w/,•TllU ie ~ S.1.1. 
& I'll be w/you til 10". (JFJ-C.l) He won•t lte aa .s.o.B 
long if the FCC hears that-hi! (DS)' 

KFLY OR CORVALLIS, 3/1 1 0943-0944 wealc w/ID, PS.l, •J:-PLY•. (JYJ) 
KGY CA OLYMPIA, 3/10 0427-0428 o/J:DIG/Juable w/JU, ID. (ll'l-C.l) 
KDGO co DORANGO, 3/8 0210 TT & ID noted on car rx. (10-01) · 
KAMQ NM CARLSBAD, 3/8 0211 noted on ET w/full ID and ti•• checlc (10) 

1260 KWSH OK WEWOKA, 3/8 0248 noted on ET, trying out new equipaent, 
MoR mx, taking requests, collect calls. (1'0-01) 

1280 WABK ME GARDINER, 3/9 0144-0212 noted w/"Stereo ADI" !D's, ABC 
nx on hour, o/CJJD/WADO. (BR-NY) . · 

1300 WOOD MI GRAND RAPIDS, 3/18 0101 s/off noted w/SSB while loolci~ 
for KOLY f/c. TT noted til 0115, u/YFBR/YBRB. (DS-D.I . 

KMPS WA SEATTLE, 3/10 0710-0711 fair w/ID, wx, then JU. (JFJ-CA) 
1310 KDIA CA OAKLAND, 3/10 & 3/17 noted off these AM's. (JFJ-CA) 

KLIX ID TWIN FALLS, 3/10 0756-0759 noted w/mx, ID & mobile hoae 
spot, lost to KDIA OC • . 3/17 0714-0719 fair w/local add's, 
"Magic Valley Wx, • lost to KDIA OC at 0719. ~JFJ-CA~ 

1320 KCPX UT SALT LAKE CITY, 3/10 0711 fair w/MoR, PSA. JFJ-CA 
13 30 WDLW MA WALTHAM, 3/2 0230-0320 o/u WFBC w/CW mx. (KG-PA) 
1340 KORV CA OROVILLE, 3/15 1010 fair o/iumble w/ID and •country Mx 

Jamboree" program. (JFJ-CA 
KRAM NV LAS VEGAS, 3/10 0644-0647 very weak w/ID/wx/CW mx. (JJ'J-CA) 

1360 CJVL PQ STE. MARIE DE BEAUCE, 3/17 0046 fair w/aome fading, FP 
talk and Top 40 mx. (SDM-MA) 

KGB CA SAN DIEGO, 3/10 03 14 ID and wx for San Diego county. (JJ'J) 
KOHU OR HERMISTON, 3/10 0209 weak u/KMO w/wx and ID (JFJ-CA) 
KMO WA TACOMA, 3/10 noted w/s/off 0300, fair. (JFJ-CA) 
KFIV CA MODESTO, 3/10 0302 weak w/s/off u/KGB. (JPJ-CA) 
KMO 'ltA SEATTLE, 3/13 0745 s/on noted weak u/IGB. (JPJ-CA~ 

1370 WEIF WV MOUNDSVILLE, 3/17 0606 noted w/late a/on. (JS-OH 
WX:MC PA ROARING SPRINGS, 3/1 0130 good o/u WSPD w/ET/T'f/OC (RI-IL) 

3/22 0559 s/on noted weak, mention of 2 tower DA. (DS-DE) 
WJWS VA SOUTH HILL, 3/22 0600 quick s/on w/call-location only 

then into nx. (DS-DE) 
WZYQ MD FREDERICK, 3/22 0604 noted w/nx, spot then time checlc for 

"Z-104", their FM. (DS-DE) 



(!) 
1390 KKOA ND 

KGER CA 

KBLW UT 
ISLM O.R 

1410 WDOI BY 

1430 WIBX U 

1450 lJJIID 

1460 YPOI MI 
1470 QED IL 

1480 XPHX AZ 

MINOT, 3/10 0302 noted on ET w/TT/ID, ex KLPM,(FO-OK) 
-LONG BEACH, 3/10 0159-0201 strong w/ID, nx, & Greater 
Mission Circle," o/KBLW. (JFJ-CA) 
LOGAN, 3/10 0200 weak a/off noted thru KGER. (JFJ-CA) 
SALIM, 3/10 0144-0145 -.weak w/ID in PSA, (JFJ-CA) 
DUNKIRK, 3/17 0041 wea'.k to fair o/WPOP w/mx by Donna 
Sumaer, new, (SDK-MA) 
·BLA~SBURG, 3/23 06·03 ·fading atop freq w/wx, floCird info,., 
~n '1'91~gi:owi CW ax, CDS-DE) · 
:3-18 :021:e TT ·noted Y/ID 10220, caught ilentio.n ·Of HM and -.end 
oY ~/c. {:P.0-0K) 
llOHUC,, 3/11 0023 fair o/u WOl:O w/ph:one in 'talk ·show. (SDM) 
'PBOllA, "3/9 ·0219-0226 w/contest promo, female annc•r, 
1P.OP .ax, o/u WTKO/WOHO, (BR-lfY) 

1490 VDXB 
1510 IGA 
1520 UCY 
15,0 W'l'TI 

T-UCSOI" 3/17 0801 fair w/s/on noted in spanish, -then 
ranch:ero .u:. (JlJ-CA) 

H elil:TilOOG'A, 3/17 0006 'SID., wx, fair then faded down, (V·PT) 
VIA .Sl!Ol:ilI, 3/17 0759 strong w/OC followed by ·a/on. (JP'J-CA) 
C:l l'CHl! ,lllJDIJlll, 3/10 0507 onoted. on ET w/ID then TT. {JP'J-CA) 
G:l Dil'fOI, 3/17 up to :th:ei·r old tricks, RS like ET noted in 

-.uaiq :0:250, loud, (JS-OH) History repeat. itself-hi! (DS) 
!¥, 'P:U:OO,, 3/24 10211 ,e.pp.ed atop freq. w/RS, 'strong th:en 
•1111l•nJ.,.- pae 10226. (.JS-OH) 

1550 IQVB ID 

lfeft I4 ... CA'STH,, 3/22 ·0546 u/CBI OC w/11DR, spot about looking 
'hr ••Al- _,.no•. (DS-.D:S') 
.rtJCIDI, J/~1 '0830 1'air w/s/on, 1'eaale annc•r, ax .• (JPJ-'CA) 
'M,JII, 3/J 0102 fa'ir .w/vx then ID, (:U-IL') 1'10 

na u 
mu o 
CUQ D 

15al) UlD CJ. 
· un u 

·•~. 3/10 t0500 .good ·w/ID •Your in .Q Country•, ·etc. (JPJ) 
3:11 <0-.·17 ialliU:-le a'l.-•t .e:nry AW u/llRF w/CW ax • . (~01) 
t!DCD, J,/9 1000 falr w./ID in Bn,gl.ish & Spanish:, (JPJ-CA) 
T.mlPlt., '3/10 0412 fair t ·o good w/ID:o spot th:en CW Ill, 1st 
·time ten 'Jd-ght -opera-tion, nakes AZ easy once 8;8a±n '(RJ:-IL) 

il H.IJ.ill:SH ... 3/~-7 0400-0414+ Tery loud on ET w/CW llX, ID nn 
UJl[\l) 

Ulea ·•.m 1CW .m:. ,(,JS-OH) 
3c/14 '9235-C:l322 110-body playing ;w/Bo called "Tweety bird" 
'ft, oof~/..oa, etc,, l::BZ!I., ·IIIX on ·RS" '(iPO-OK) 

ID ,GQIJIH, '3/17 '0430 B/On ·noted u/W..U::R, No sign at ·all during 
tM I~,, al.l r-eligion~ (STAJl-IU) 

1590 WJIC[ 

OCl'ISK, 3/10 0534 weak -w/ID for -WEugene-Springf.i:eld• 'then 
-a•oal •im. {JPJ-CA) . 

1600 U.Sll · 01. 

DR il BUl'fS'fllll, '/17 01'7 fair o/u WUSR w/llX by Queen a: El ton 
h1m. {-~IU}~ SteTe, last time J: heard ·RUP, th:ey were 
&/SOL. ·:leUer check it again. ( DS) 

on:u DDUT!pft 

860 UJIID . ,/9 ·1'92}-1930 :noted REL right up to a/off but a/off was 
ibhabd. by CJBC. -(BR-IY) 

0 1 D •'P IJl)tr!fp .!O TOlJ .llY 'THIS WEEI:: 

DI-DC. YllU... P •. Te.wns. · h:e.na-. · . .wash:ington, DC ( *! AlmO-OH DaTe -Ar't.ogut, ·Bdinbur.g, OH 3 · 
l•IY Jill tqan., $J'r-ac:ase, 1Y 2 
I~PA Ieftd.1' 'h:ary,, •Walnutport, l'.t 2 
10-0I Poree\ :.. 'Otl.bo:nt, Hodker, OK 3 · 
STAI-Ill St- J1Dr1111., Jradford.,, Jlla1111~ 2) 
Bl-IL lk>M.rit Iraar, \Chicago, IL 1 ,) 
JS-OH JeJ:rll :Sclltarr., illab-baril., Oh:iio { 2) 
SDll-IU SteTell il>.. JU.!l.leil', Bo·11ton, 1U (2) 
JPJ-CA Joe P, .Jerg.el~ .San Fran,, ·CA (3) 
DS-DI DaTe Sc.lulidt, Gnu -Castle, DE 

TRF 
DX-160, LW 
GE TRF, TRF, S40B,LW 

HQ-150, 3' 'Loop, tw 
HQ-150, HQ-180A, 'SM 1 & 2 
HQ129X, HQ100C., .Loops 
HQ-180., lo·olJi•e 
TRF, ,Rf-2200 
Grundig 2100,, 3•4'00,, DA5 
HQ-180.A., SM2 

To giTe you a sam,ple .or h:ow "the mail s ·erTice is getting to h:ere, t ·he number 
liated between the naae .and trqllipmtrnt -are the days from po11tmark to arrival 
here, Bill Tc>¥nltlit.end -pho.ned in h:is item•, h:e managed to catch: me in-h:i I 

Ve"._ receiTed a lett·er from HERB MOUNTAIN of BLACKPOOL, •EBGLAJITD with a few 
iatere11·U :q do-stic catches. Times are ELT. 
950 1fPKI PA PHILADELPHIA, 3/1 2211 slipped in w/mx, "Great Mx, on WPEN." 
1100 ~ OH CLIVELAllTD, 3/1 2057 noted w/Top 40 llX, 
1180 1fJlAK IY ROCHBSTER, 3/1 2037 w/Jerry Wagner show, furniture ad, 
1190 CHTI PJI CHABLOTTITOWlf, 3/1 2020 ElTis vs. Beatles contest. 
1210 VCAU PA PHIL.lDILPHIA, 3/1 1947, in like a local w/talk about the 

Plyer•. (Subject to lots of fading here at night, 30+ 
mil·e• away I DS) 

1220 lfGAR OH CLBTBLAJTD, 3/1 ~102-2107 noted w/Top 40 mx, McDonalds ad, 

That's it for this time. 73's & Good DX!~ 

INTt;RNA TIONAL 
DX DIGt;ST 

CHUCK HUTT01' 
P.-0. BOI 2087 
~TUR, GA )OOJO 
(~) 6J3-1198 
Bl!POllE 2300 ELT 

<D 

Times are GMT. For ELT subtract 5 hours. Deadline• are usually •••· 

"Noa estamos recibido por preferencia, no por "caaualidad" 

155 

155 

164 

182 

182 

200 

209 

218 

531t 

531 

540 

550 
567 

570 

590 

600 

639 
640 

648 
650 
684 

693 

693 

700 
711 

720 
720 

WEST GERMANY DLF Donebach barely audible with light mx et 0453-
~ 3716, First reception of this statim, (Allen) · · 
~Khabarovsk fair to good with waltz .male at 1153 OD 3/18, 
Time and interval signals at 1200 then new• in RR. Faded out 
by 1209. Firat TP . lC111g wave receptim. (Allen) 
FRAICE Allouis fair w/FF talk and MoR 'ax 0019-0539. Good 0520-
0bTQ"'J/12, Good 0402-0638 3/16, Poor to good 0021-0539 3/18, 
Fair. 0045-0052 3/19, Thia stn ia often beard here when t.be geo
magnetic t'ield ia quiet, sometimes e.qual in strength to eaat cCMtat 
clear channel MW · stations, (.lll-) · 
WEST GERMANY Europa lfumber One Felaberg peor in FF at 0513-0533 
Oii""J/12. Fiir to good 0457-0556 3/14, Poor to fair 11trength 
o/u Stimme der DDR at 0407-0515 3/16, Poor 0435-0534 3/18, Thia 
stn is frequently heard here. (Allen) 
USSR Petropavlo·vsk-Kamchatskiy poor //155 11t 1203-1212 m 3/18, 
'PiClid out at 1212, (Allen) 
EBGLAND BBC Droitwich barely eudible in QlUI with Worid Service 
at 6458-0519 3/14. Poor 0357-0406 3/16, (Allen) · 
MOROCCO RTM Azilal poor w/boy speaking in .U 05J0-05J6 3/16, 
Man in AA 0536 followed by native .ax 0537-0542. (Allen) 
MONilO R, Monte Carlo poor to fair w/talk in FF and pop ax. 0So8-
o:;-zn114, Fair 0 358-0402 3/16. ProgrUlling aiplilar to, Badio 
France and Europa #1, (allen) 
ALGERIA 'RT.l Ain Beida poasiblf atn heard_ at poor 11trength 0515-
6526 j/16, ~n and woman speaking in 1.Ulid. luig, QRM by _CPI!/ 
XEWA. Faded out, (Allen) 
ALGERIA Ain Beida loud w/t'e-le .U chanting · 2331 3/13, 549 Wll 
aiao strong at the ti.lie, (Connelly) , · 
MEXICO 3/8 0420 in H usU.l, SS cl ax then talk, good but llWldy 
signal, (Loy) . 
CUBA 3/8 0418 //590 with good-xlnt aig, (l:.oy) 
'i'RltAWD Tullamore in w/good carrier, fair audio, rock ax and 
man in EE 0027 3/1 3, (Connelly)· , . 
Q!m 3/8 het as usual, nothing else aa uaua1~ Any day now I •m 
expecting anotherv Cuban here. (Loy) ', 
CUBA 3/8 0413-0415 w/Ame!'ican disco, fe-le in SS at 0415, into 
'S'S'"Song, Seemed to be having xmtr trouble, Ia this CMWT The RPS 
list . says Urbano Norris but where's CMW then! (Loy) I .don't re-
member what' s , whinle now- CH · ·· · 
CUBA atop WICC w/R. Moscow EE service 01o8 3/14. (Connelly) 3/8 
Oij10 w/R, Moscow propaganda, Should I send a report to R, Moacow 
or Voice of Cuba for thiai In good, (Loy) A good question, I'd 
try both with maybe Cµba first-CH · 
UNID GG sounding talk by woman .0427 3/18, (Connelly) . 
CUBA CMQ 3/8 0407 SS cl mx; if they wa!lll propaganda broadcast 
to'1is, why not use this stn? Xlnt, (Loy) That's what Schatz and 
I think too-CH · 
ENGLAND Orfordness poor w/ni in EE 0110 3/14. (Connelly) 
HAWAII KOHL Honolulu noted w/TC 0816 3/12 u/WSM, (Toebe) 
SPAIN/UNID Sevilla here w/light mx 0011 3/12 w/noticeable slow SAH, 
~noted fair on 3/13 0003, 3/14 0013 again w/slow (approx, 
2 .Hz.) SAH, (Eckman) 
ENGLAND Doritwich really surprising w/xlnt sig 0013 3/12 w/US 
pop mx, Also xlnt 0002 3/13, 0135 3/14. Takes long deep fades 
but has xlnt sig at peaks. (Eckman) 
JAPAN JOAB Tokyo 1400 3/4 JJ noted right next to extreJ11ely weak 
XETiiA 690, could be totally separated from the Mexican, Fair 
to poorl sounded //747. This one was dum_b luck, (Toebe') 
UNID 3/tl 0405 very, very weak voice, probably SS, (Loy) 
FRANCE Rennes 3/16 at 2255; light mx, followed by FP male anncrJ 
~AH; 26 db/noise, (Bailey) · 
CUBA R, Rebelde fair u/WGN w/SS talk 3/8 0456, (Loy) 
iiNii5 PP-sounding talk poor u/WGN; no 719 hat noted during 
otherwise good Iberian ex, so maybe Portugal ha• aoved to 720. 
Heard 2332 3/13, (Connelly) No 719 here either-CH 
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740 

747 

747 

747 
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747 

747 

750 

756 

756 

.756t 

765 
710 
774 

782 

783 

800 

819 
820 

830 

834 

846 

~ 3/8 0403 at good levels, this is XEX, report out do 
they verify? (Loy) Yea-CH ' 
~ Barcelona assumed w/gair carrier 0316 3/13. No audio was 
noted. (Eckman) · 
.!lli.!Q 3/8 0358-0401 fair SS atn, 6 or 1 tone IS, faded u/CBC and 
KRMG, is this one of the Cubans? This is needed. (Loy) Certainly 
could be-CH 
HOLLAND Lopik assumed to be the one w/two-note IS(A-F) 0545 
3/16. Seemed to be a religious pgm at 0613. Good aig. (Eckman) 
But that doesn't sound like Holland's IS-have they changed? CH 
JAPAN JOIB Sapporo noted weak w/het during KCBS SP 0113 2/9. 
(Jergel) . 
.!lli.!Q 0510 3/13 apparent TT on this channel. Does Lgpik run a TT 
before a/on? Just a carrier at 0600. Bearing of 37 points to 
Holland. (Hall-Patch) Lopikx loves to run TT after a/off, before 
a/on, during the night, anytime •••• CH 
~ aig here w/mx at fair level 0145 3/15. Perhaps Petrich? 
1~ckman} Hard to say, they are off the air at that time and 
there aren't any good possibilities listed-CH 
1!!1l2 possibly an eaatern European. Weak carrier and audio; male 
vocal then talk 0120 3/14. (Connelly) 
~ heavy OC here, believed to be Holland testing before 
normal programming. Another stn was noted under; this had flut~ 
mx and GG-sounding talk b7 vaman-this, at timea, reaembled a pgm 
noted on E. German7 763. WRTVH doesn't liaj an7 E. German on 
747 but I think there uaed to be one on 746. It ia possible 
however that I waa hearing the Bulgarianl audio was very weak 
u/the OC and WSB alop was a problem. SAH of 1/6 Hz between the 
2 signals observed, 0416 3/18. (Connell7) 
ALASKA KFQD Anchorage 0645-0740 3/12, on top of channel in WSB 
null. T40, mucho ID'•• nx on the hour w/apot for Anchorage Comm. 
College. Fair to good, firat time hear AKI (Toebe) 
PORTUGAL Lisboa pulverising WJR; cl mx xl:nt 2330 3/13. (Connelly) 
3/15 2240 classical llXJ 4 Ha SAH; 56 db/noise. The unusual thing 
is the SAH which hlll shown up recentl71 possibly the German but 
can't get enough audio. ( .. ile7) Lisboa assumed w/fair aig w/male 
0004 3/14. (Eckman) . 
WEST GERMANY Barunacb .. ig/Ravenaburg good w/woman in GG, then 
G'G"Vocal 6121 3;14. (Connell7) Pair w/rock 0420 3/18. (Connelly) 
WEST GERJIANY Kanigalutter, fair atead7 signal w/Dixieland, male 
talk in dG and aore lilt 0420-0429 3/13. Taped report aent. 
(Hall-Patch) 
SENEGAL Dakar v/vaaan in FF, xlnt 2228 3/12. (Connelly) 
UNID 3/8 0357 poor SS atn with het u/WABC. (Loy) 
SPAIN srnchros aggre11ivle7 hetting WABC 2215 3/12. Heard w/man 
in SS atop fast SAH 2329 3/13. (Connelly) 
PORTUGAL Porto/Miarmar p uor w/male vocal in het sandwich w/atringer 
adJacents WBBM-780 and Burg DDR 783 0122 3/14. (Connelly) Ver7 
good w/man 0100 3/16. (Eckman) Fair at 0008 3/12 badl7 hetted by 
783. Generally not as strong as 783 on 3/13-3/15 eves. (Eckman) 
EAST GERMANY Burg in w/maaaive signal, bouncy light Muzak jazz 
OOjll' 3/13. (Connelly) Bur& potent w/opera 2220 3/17. (Connelly) 
Xlnt w/tt ·0200 3/16. Still in as late as 0557. (Eckman) Very 
consistent 3/12-3/15 evenings. Xlnt 0258 3/13 w/two note IS, GG 
female at 0300. Xlnt 3/14 0215 w/cl mx. Very good 0201 3/15 w/ 
presumed nx. (Eckman) 3/15 2230 GG male anncr; 3 Hz SAH; ~o db/ 
noise. Lately this one has been louder than uaual-power increase? 
(Bailey)(This is definitely 1000 kw now-CH) Tentative, 0402 3/13 
apparent nx in GG fair w/KCRL 780 splatter. Not in long enough 
for a report. (Hall-Patch) 
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES 3/8 0356 fair-good w/religion, report has 
been out for two months. (Loy) 
MOROCCO Rabat good w/AA mx 0614 3/16. (Eckman) 
COLOMBIA HJED Cali finally caught during WBAP SP 0650 3/16. 
Nonstop mild Latin mx, "Cali Informacion" by male at 0650, then 
faded of course. (Toebe) 
HAWAII KIKI Honolulu w/wx ("cold, chilly night"), ID, mx by 
NeII"""i5iamond, ID and nx fair 1237 to weak at 1243 when lost to 
WCCO 3/9. (Jergel) 
BELIZE 3/8 0352-0353 good w/Saturday Night Music Night, haa been 
regur&r since Deceaber, always in about 0100. Only split heard. 
(Loy) 
11!.!if Roma fair w/aan 0005 3/13. Xlnt 0230 J/14 w/ID ina~f by 
woman and into nx. FF nx 0032 3/15 at good level. (Eckm 
Poor w/woman in II 0132 3/14. (Connelly) 

855 

864 

864 

873 

873 

882 

909 

940 

~Murcia assumed the one here w/man in SS 0005 3/13. Also 
noted evenings of 3/14-3/15. (Eckman) 
BULGARIA Plovdiv 3/14 2400 after Paris s/off w/NA; folk mx; 6 Hz 
SAH; 26 db/noise, SAH possibly caused by Morocco. (Bailey) 
FRANCE PaBis pushing through CBH slop/bet w/FF -talk 2220 3/12. 
(Connelly) Very good w/man in FF 0601 3/16. Fair-0700 w/IS, ID. 
(Eckman) Good w/man in unid lang 0458 3/13. (Eckman) 
WEST GERMANY AFN Frankfurt very good 0128 3/14 w/man in EE. Slow 
(approx. 1 Hz SAH) noted. Also xlnt 0052 3/15 w/baaketball but 
rather poor modulation. Pips 0100 but couldn't pull a definite 
ID. (Eckman) . 
UNID bits of rock mx, poor, loops N. Europe so maybe AFN German7 
~ 3/14. (Connell7J Wc:aan singing, very weak, possibly AFN 
German7 per bearing. (Hall-Patch) . -
UNITED _KINGDOK 3/16 at 2330 w/pop mx, Radio Two pgm //693 etc. 
'B'IJ'2""'itn ilbi~ llated in 1980 WRTH log. (Bailey) Assumed the source 
of atrong mx .0016 3/14 bothered by WCBS splash. Alllo-:noted even
ing of 3/15. (Eckman) Strong w/mx 0621 3/16. Problema ~from strong 
WCBS Slop or course. (Eckman) 0512 3/12 fine ID on ·this ··after 
disco tune, mention of "Radio Two network and Radio One as well". 
Nil to fair w/CJVI 900 splatter. (Hall-Patch) 
GREAT BRITAIN BBC srnchros potent on car rx w/bita of EE talk 
iiid""i ferocloua het against WABI 2222 3/12. Other BBC aignala 
noted on 882, 1053, 1089 and 1341. (Connelly) Assumed the · one 
here w/man seeaingl7 in E.& 0030 3/14. Fair aig. (Eckman) 
MEXICO XEQ deatro7ing KI.QA and CBM w/SS songs, big het 0459 
j/8. Thia on the NC6o. (Lo7) 

972 BNID het on WCSH; w. Gel"llailJ •uspected 0140 3;14. (Connelly) 
1017 TURKEY Iatanbul ver7 good w/AA-like· chanting 0245 3/14 (before 

aked a/on). Still good at 0330. (Eckman) (I heard this around 
0130-0200 la•t week ao they must be AN now-CH) 

1017 WEST GERMAXY SWF Wolfaheim assumed the one here w/man probably 
Iii'""GG 6263 3/15. Ho sign of Iatanbul this evening. (Eckman) 

1024.8 UlHD carrier at approxiaately 60° 0425 3/15 3/15 and 0527 ·3;.,6. 

1035 
A spur ma7be, but not noted before. (Hall-Patch) 
PORTUGAL Porto Alto fair to go.od w/plainti ve PP male folk vocal 
6653 3/14. (Connell7) 

1044 EAST GERMAIY Dresden good w/man in GG 0047 3/16. (Eckman) Very 
good w/1118n ID GG 0246 3/14. Also noted fair~good . signal 0105 
3/15. (Eckman) 

1044 
1050 
1053 

1061 

1062 

1008 

1089 

1098 

MOROCCO Sebaa-Aioun fair w/rock mx 0054 3/14. (Coi:inelly) 
MEXICO XEW barel7 audible w/EE talk o/mess. (Loy) 
ElrGtiiiD Start Point et al noted w/male pop vocal in bad ·Wirn 
splash 0056 3/14. (Connelly) . · 
PORTUGAL Horte/Azurara het appearing against WGTR/CJRP-1060 on 
car rx at Boston waterfront ilt 2155 on 3/16; this ia 40 minutes 
before local sunset. (Connelly) 
DENMARK Kalundborg fair w/man and woman in Germanic (Scandinavian) 
language then light jazz 0505 3/18. (Connelly) 
UNID bits or male vocal froup mx, mostly buried u/WINS slop 
233> 3/12. (Connelly) (Wa1 out of order, sorry. Bet you had the. 
new Holland superpower-CH) · 
ENGLAND Crpwborough/Orfordneas in WBAL slop·; MoR EE vocat, app
arentl7 //1053 0058 3/14. (Connelly) Very good despite WBAL w/ 
mx 0326 3;14. (Eckman) Good thru evening of 3/16 (UTC). Noted 
w/woman in EE 0555 3/16. (Eckman) 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA Bratisl•va good w/folk-type mx 0325 3/14. Time 
pipa at 0336 (like the format heard on 1521 recently) then man 
in unid lang. (Eckman) 

1107 EGYPT Cairo OC noted 0237 3/14 w/good sig. TT at 0257. S/on at 
'Q"j(iO""w/man in AA. Into chants et 0302. Surprising reception. 
(Eckman) 

1143 USSR Kaliningrad w/tremendous signal 2330 3/15 w/Radio Stantsiya 
RO'dina IS. Veey powerful w/xlnt modulation. Good sig thru 0030 
w/RR pgm, RR mx. Dead air at 0029, Mayak IS followed still at 
tremendous level. Thia is likely the stn I heard here 0010 3/14 
w/man and woman alternating in unid leng end also around 0009 
3/15 w/atrong carrier. (Eckman) light mx ·3;17 at 0030; RR nx 
following Majak IS. Thia is probably the . source of EE pgJR heard 
about 2230 a few weeks earlier. (Bailey) (The7 carr7 R. Miacov 
in EE 1900-2300. Many European DX•era think thia xmtr ii ac
tually located near Minsk in Byelorussia-CH) 

© 
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UNID OC atop second atn w/female opera vocal, junked by' WRVA/ 
:cJ1IR 1140 23~1 3/12. A 4aat. SAH, apparently between the opera 
stn and a third signal, rather than between it and the strong 
OC, was . also evident. The Yugoslav and USSR outlets here have 
listed a/off times of 2300. (Connelly) USSR definitely runs 
way past 2300-maybe AN-CH) . 
~ Strasbourg xlnt w/vocal lllX 0235 3/14. Good w/FF fnx 0201 
~1·~· Almost level w/adjacent 1160 signals. (Eckman) 
~Bordeaux xlnt w/man in FF, better than WCAU 2218 3/12. 
1vonnelly) Like a local on car rx, FF song booming in at 2215 
3/17. Moat consistent European TA, even better than 1467 and 
1593. Xlnt w/AA pgm 0457 3/18. (Connelly) Fair but undermodu
lated signal ·w/man and woman in FF 2316 3/16. (DeLorenzo) 
~apparent soft .cl mx, poor in WCAU slop 2329 3/12. (Con 1 ly) 
~ BRITAIN BBC &JllChroa to very strong peaks w/cl violin mx 
~~~o 3/12. (Connelly) 
WEST GERMAJIY DLF Bel.lllunster presumed source of potent carrier/ 
Iiit""o246 3/16. Ko audio noted. (Eckman) Fair w/cl mx 2325 3/12. 
(Connelly) 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA Praha assumed the good carrier here 0007 3/15 
but no aW!io noted. (Eckman) 
UIID carrier wallowing in slop, audio not extractable 0454-
~ 3/18. I was looking for the Norwegian w/liated a/on time 
of 0500. (Comaelly) 
FBAJICE Lille Yery good w/ .. n in FF 2157 3/13. Very good at 
81011""2300 v/Mfraaillaiae; better aig than Luahnje which is 
quite unuaual. (Eclouln) Very good 0603 3/16 w/FF mx. Still good 
0700 v/.an in FF but faded out soon afterwards. (Eckman) Fair 
v/.an in FP 2300-2302 3/16. (DeLorenzo) 
UIID have noted an ss•ar here ID'ing as R. Constelacion recently, 
iirtli HRCG R. Conatelacion missing from 1345 I wonder if I have 
found it. (Hutton) 
MXXICO XEV Chihuahua vith Mexican MoR mx (pop, not ranchero) 
and •ucho Radio Fiesta ID'a very veak w/fading 1210-1216 3/15. 
(Jergal) 
A.LBAJIIA Luahnja in v/atrong carrier, low audio; SS talk 2323 
j/12. (Connelly) Good v/opera, woman in FF 2252-2255 3/16. 
(DaLoranso) Vary good 2203 3/11 w/aan in EE. Internationale at 
2225. Vary good 2156 3/12, EE pgm 2200. Fair 2148 3/13 but 
aaeaingly v/aacond station underneath. Very odd sounding-almost 
like jaml8ing underneath (which has been reported on this freq) 
Good 2325 v/SS PS- 3/14. (Eckman) 
IJVIIU clan'f .. ke up taeir minds-back on 1403 as of sometime 
't1ii"Viek of 3/17. Thia was preceeded by a few days when they 
var• not on the air at all ao maybe they are having troubles 
with their regular X11tr. (Hutton) 
WBST GERMAJJY Saarbrucken poor to fair w/rapid fading; spacey 
Jiiik Floyd/Gary N\111.Bn type mx 2321 3/12. (Connelly) Fair carrier 
2333 3/13. Ko audio noted. (Eckman) Very good w/GG pop mx 2340 
~5. ·still in at 0603 3/16. (Eckman) 
EITGLAXD aaa'uaed the aource of good carrier 2318 3/13. No audio 
noted. (Eclouln) 
UKID probably Albania, tone teat 2320 3/12. (Connelly) 
MONACO Monte Carlo fair w/EE talk 2319 3/12. (Connelly) Good w/ 
ri!li!oua mx 0503 3/14. Also aoted evenings of 3/12-3/15. (Eckman) 
AUSTRIA Wien to good peaks w/GG male vocal 0450 3/18. (Connelly) 
j/15 from 2340-2400. Pop mx, American EE anncr: "send requests 
and reports to Blue Danube Radio, Vienna, Austria". 28 db/ 
noise, 6 Hz SAH. (Bailey) Good w/OC-TT 0350 3/13. IS (not Oat. 
Regional) at 0358. Noted also at 0403 3/14 w/man in GG. Very 
good w/pop mx 2327 3/14, still on 0001 3/15 w/woman in GG. 
(Eckman) 
POLAND Stargard assumed to be the source of strong carrier 
~/15. (Eckman) Good w/OC 0356 3/13. Also noted w/Chopin 
IS 0429 3/14 at good level. (Eckman) 
UNID SS-sounding talk garbled by WTOP 0445 3/18. (Connelly) 
Siiii5I ARABIA?? perhaps the Jeddah (1200 kw) xmtr was the source 
~om~ng AA chanting around 0326 3/13 while Dube on 1521 
was very good. Out by 0330. (Eckman) 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA Kosice fair w/time pips 0430 3/12. Man in 
unid lang at 0432. (Eckman) 
SAUDI ARABIA Duba in peaks w/AA chanting, violins, flutes,• 
maii""Tn""'iJ:"'2'221-2248 3/16. (DeLorenzo) Very good w/epperent IS 
0258 3/12. AA chants very strong q303. Very good w/AA mx 0335 

153o t 

1545 

1557 

1566 

\1 521, continued) 3/13. Good w/AA chants 0302 3/14. Fair at 
0258 3/15 w/IS again. (Eckman) 
~cl mx noted under/over WCKY 2335 3/12 et a time when 
ocner high band sigs were qmite good . Unfortunately no anncts 
noted and was out by 2345 so no chance for a positive ID. 
(Eckman) 
j,;JiGLAilil presumed source of light lllX 2332 3/13. As usual audio 
was poorly modulated, difficult to reed spoken enncts. 
(BcKmen) 
NALIA Cyclops good w/men in GG 031 2 3/1 3. ;fo ted w/ AA chnats 
2'j"j'1"3/12 also. A mixture of Cyclops and Nice noted 0430 3/14. 
Difficulo to te l l which sig be longed to which. (Eckman) 
r u:nsIA dfex very powerful w/AA mx 2330 3/12. Strong at s/on 
0430 3/13. (Eckman) 3/14 end approximately nightly et 2200 on-
ward: only heard on 1575 1\Jlz 2 consecutive nights. (Beiley) 
Dominant , peaking to good levels despite merciless CKLM slop 
barrage ; AA flutes, chants 0440 3/HJ. (Connelly) 

® 

1566 U!<ID TA carrier, week with erratic fading 0502 3/12. Still there 
atli521, bearing seemed about 350, so Tuni sia possible. No 
sign of it after 0430 3/12 when there were numerous N. European 
carriers . ·(iiell-Fatch) 

15a4 UN IDS usual peck of stns noted here 2330 3/12 w/good sig. No 
Cie"iir audio discernable. ( Eckman) 

1593 WES'l' GER~iANY Langenberg loud w/"Sweet Little Sixteen" by Chuck 
Be°rry 0438 3/1 3. ( Connelly) Good w/ Jemes Lest style band mx, 
then GG talk 231; 3/12. ( Connelly) Fair w/pop mx 2317 3/11. 
Xlnt 2330 3/12 w/man in GG/xlnt 0405 3/14 w/mx. (Eckman) 

And that's all . From 3/9 to 3/20 the TA 1 s were es goos as they ere 
going to be d·..iring a sunspot maximum year. Hope you were able to hear 
a few tnings . 

:Henard Allen 
Mark Gonnelly 
~·1arc De Lorenzo 
Richard Eckman 
~~i ck :ia l l- F a ~ ch 
Chuck '1 ut ton 
Joe Jergel 

Billings , Okla . 
Billerica, Ma . 
Centerville , Kess . 
Philly , Pa . 
Victoria , DC 
Decatur , Ge. 

FRG7 , Palomar converter, LW 
R390A, MW1, car rx 
HQ100, S~i1 
HQ180A modified, Sanserino, SB620 
iiRO , 4 1 FET AA loop 
R390A , 2300• phased Beverages 
Grundig 3400; DAS 

O:ric Loy 
Richard ~ a ebe 

San ~rancisco, Ca . 
Mahomet , 111. 
rteno, I~ev . 

TRF, NC60, LW 
Grundig 1100 

Radio stations oppose bid 
to reduce channel spacing 

By ERNEST 
HOLSENDOLPH 

WASHINGTON 
Federal offic ials have ex
pressed more confidence 
th is week about their 
chances of reaching a 
hemispheric agreement 
next month that would 
reduce the spacing bet
ween AM stations on the 
radio dial. This change 
could be the most sweeping 
in the history or radio 
broadcasting. 

While the improved pro
spect of reducing the spac
ing from 10 kilohertz bet
ween channels to nine 
kilohertz is good news to 
federal communications 
policy makers. it is not so 
cheerful for much of the 
broadcasting industry, 
which opposes the move. or 
for radio manufacturers. 

The optimistic attitude 
on the part of federal of
ficials was based on 
reports at the Statt> D~part
ment and the Federal Com
munications Commission 

here that Canada. the most mable anrt the digita l 
outspoken opponent of the radios now offered as 
change. appeared to be deluxe equipment on 
ready to relax its opposi- General Motors cars -
lion . could see !heir equipment 

The system of nine- become obsolete. 
kilohertz spacing. which is Such rad ios are designed 
in effect everywhere but in to fix only on stations at 10-
the Western hemisphere. kilohertz intervals and thus 
allows governments to would miss most stations 
assign more stations to placed at nine-kilohertz in
localities. and is generally tervals . 
regarried as a more effi- Both the broadcasters 
cient method of using the and the manufacturers 
a\'ailable spectrum in the have urged federal policy 
A~t band. Al least 200 addi- makers. if they persist in 
tional AM stations. and their efforts to change the 
possibly considerably system to ask that 
more. could be put on the changes become effective 
air under the new system. no sooner than six or seven 
federal officials here say. years afte r the decision is 

Broadcasters oppose a made Ther e i s no 
change. asserting that the assurance. however. that 
switch will prove costly to such a t imetable would be 
station operators and could followed . The delay would 
even jeopardize the quality give the industry a chance 
of the broad c asting to phuse out older equip-
system. ment. 

Radio broadcasters. who The '.'\at it1na l Telecoril-
are now beginning to offer munications and Informa
electronically tuned radios tion Adminis tration. whose 
- such as the_ top-line chief. Henry Geller , is the 
General Electnc clock Carter administration·s 
radio that is program- primary adviser on com-

munications poJicy, in
itiated the nine-kilohertz 
proceeding last year. argu
ing that the closer spacing 
would ser aim of providing 
more stations for owner
ship by minorities and 
could enhance local com
petition in broadcasting. 

Moreover. Geller and 
some Latin American 
countries have expressed 
concern that failure to 
switch soon to the reduced 
spacing could result in 
many broadcasters ex
periencing interference -
called heterodyne in
terference - from broad
casters in Europe, Africa 
or Asia who are already on 
the nine-kilohertz system. 

Bgth Chile o.nd Brazil 
have reportedly expressed 
concern about interference 
problems. officials here 
say . . Even now. the AM 
band is characterized by a 
jumble of interference on 
manY channels at night. 

The issue of whether to 
switch will be taken up at a 
regional communications 
conference starting March 

IO in Buenos Aires . William 
Jahn. a communications 
official for the State 
Department. says that pro
spects .. have shown a 
decided improvement" 
since a recent preparatory 
meeting in Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, at which officials 
exchanged papers taking 
issue with objections to 
making the switch. 

Gilles Court.manche, a 
communications specialist 
for the Canadian govern
ment said in an interview 
last week : " At this point it 
appears to us that the 
benefits of the change do 
not outweigh the costs of 
the change." He said that 
his government is stUdying 
the issue but the decision to 
oppose reduced spacing 
next month is not yet 
changed. 



1® AFRICAN-ASIAN DX 

PART AFRICAN D. X. 

Pete Taylor 

My wife , a Sony I CF 67oow, an SM- 2 l oop antenna, a Realist i c CTR - 48 cassette 
recorder took an around-the - world tour Nov . 9-Dec . 15, covering Cape Town, 
Nairobi , Cairo , Hong Kong , and Beijing/Shanghai/Hangzhou/Guangzhou in China. 
The Sony has a digital readout, a separate RF control (useful when the l oop 
was overloaded), and a button for 30 seconds of dial lighting when in battery 
mode -- useful when DXing in the dark so onecan take quick, scrawl y notes. 
However , the unit is a bit l arge to lug around i n a suitcase. The CTR-48, 
a new model, has a pause button, and the light (red) serves as a VU and as 
a warning for when the batteries run out (I l earned the hard way). An 
option allows you to fast f orward and rewind with the tape running over the 
head; this was useful when I was making dubs. 

This report covers reception in AFRICA; the ASIA rep ort will follow later. 
For African DX, I combined the information from the front (by country) and 
back (by frequency) of WRTVH 79, The primary variance is that the back con
tains planned as well as active s tations . My "by country" secti on had freq. 
and ci ty by country; the "by frequency" section contai ned l ocati on , power, 
and operating hours when known. Geneva plan (GP) frequ encies were used, but 
where variances had been reported during the past year, these were noted, too . 
This was fine, but I underestimated th-e number of Europeans which would be 
regularl y heard even in South Africa! As a result, I had to use the WRTVH 
anyway . 

It was impossible to go aft.er everything. Africa has not given the GP its 
very best; there are l kHz squeals just about everywhere . With Arabic and 
Greek speaking friends here in San Francisco , I have attempt ed to identify 
as many signals as possible. Now, l et's take a l ook at reception conditions 
in the cities in which we stayed . 
CAPE TOWN/S.OUTH AFRICA. Ecstasy -- onl y one l ocal station , Radio 5 on 729 
kHz. All South African stations are on GP frequencies ( 1 kHz up from WRTVH 
79) except Johannesburg-West on 575 ("It will be changed in due course" ). 
Grahamstown is on 810 (not 701/702) and a bit of this was readable in Cape 
Town (CT). RA- 930 , Paradise-1265 and PJB-800 were the last to go, right 
around LSR during my all night sessi on the morning of 11/ 13 (on the deck 
outsi de the r oom). 

NAIROBI & KENYA Not on GP. The Hilton was a bit noisy, but all the WRTVH 
79 stations were noted except Kisumu - 882 ; it or something else with lo-cal 
programming up to 0400 network news (//611) was noted on 852 . 611 + 746 
combine for a 1357 image, and 611 spurs are on 650 & 691 , and al so 568 , 
which was readable 130 miles away. The 1268 outlet was noted //89 . 5 but I 
think it was too weak for Nairobi and too strong for Nyeri. A 1295 outlet 
was heard; maybe this is in Nyeri. The Mombasa outlets (1079/791) were 
weak ; Kisumu 557/953. were f air. Either the conductivity i s poor or they are 
poorly engineered ; they don't get out well for l DDkw . Tanzania-1215 is fair 
days, and that ' s that. 

CAIRO The locals are pretty cl ean . Cyprus 603/63.9/1233/1323 ;. Israel 
ing on the jamming); Lebanon ( 1500 is poor); Duba 594/1 521, and a BFO 
Guriat- 900; Bulgaria- 576 under Israel; and Syri a 566/782 are readable 
The local s : 

532 OC (bl ock Isr ael - 531) 

(depend
f rom 
days. 

557 Foreign language programming 
62 1 Batra. Widely heard in Africa. 
675 Tone (blocks Jerusalem) 
711 EE LL 1750 11/24; FF LL 1845 11/25 . Uses piano to separate items. 
738 Severe jamming (Israel) 
774 Ab is. Weak i n Cape Town. 
819 Batra. Heard throughout Africa . 
87 3 Cairo V 
904 CW "RP " 
937 Power here is 30kw. 
992 CW "RP" 
1036 OC comes on about 1800 or so -- ? /nights. 
1062 TT 0457 11/25 , into "western " music (Mu zak) //94 .1 by 0510 . AA mx 
11 07 Batra. Widely heard. EE nx 141 0 11/23. /Cairo. 
1161 Tanta? Quite strong and //1341 1923 11/25 but not// to anything in 
1)41 Never// to 557 , list ed as Bawiti but actually in Cairo w/l OOkw 

' I 

t 

' 

® 
The 532/675/738 jammers are off when Israel is off AA programming. For in 
stance, FF nx 1817 11/24, also on 1026, was in the clear. A "growl" is noted 
on 621 and 1107, either due to being off frequency a bit or to proximity to 
jamming transmitters--a phenomenon which may be true in China as well. 
Now for t he fun part. CT=Cape Town , N=Nairobi, Nn=140 miles north of Nairobi, 
Nw=130 west of Nairobi, E=Cairo, Egypt. 

531 CT 
540 CT 
545 Nw 
549 E 

CT 
557 N 
566 E 
575 Nw 

576 CT 
E 

580 CT 
N 

585 Nn 

593 CT 
594 N 

E 
Nw 

599 CT 
603 CT 
612 CT 
621 CT 
630 N 

CT 
638 Nw 
639 

CT 
648 CT 

E 
666 E 

CT 
675 N 

CT 

684 E 
CT 

702 N 

711 CT 
720 Nw 

E 

728 Nw 

729 E 

737 CT 
738 E 
747 E 

Weak AA 2235 11/ 11 (pre sumed Ain Beida). (Gizan is not on) . 
AA drama 2105 11/ 11 (presumed Sidi Bennour) 
CW "KI" noted, presumably Kisumu beacon . 
Unid AA 1505 11/24 w/ USSR under; Lebanon presumed during the daytime. 
ALGERIA Les Trembles//576 in AA 0105 11/ 12 
KENYA Kisumu//746 1700 11/ 14 & 0415 11/15 with EE nx. 
SYRIA Homs Termaley generally//666 747 782 
UGANDA Mityana EE nx 1907 11/19 into C&.W music//728, and EE nx 0950 
11/20 //638 728. No "Blue " or "Red" network mentioned. 
ALGERIA Bechar//549 AA 0105 11/ 12 
BULGARIA Vidin under Israel d·ays and over it at nights 
WKAQ San Juan weak 0040 11/13 
Unid AA or similar 2050 11/ 14; taped 
SAUDI ARABIA Riyadh//594 684 900 1521 w/prayer at 1558 11/17. Als-o 
noted in CT. · From Nairobi, noted strong with pianist Stanley Black 
versions of "Orchids in the Mo onlight" & "La Vie En Rose'.' while 
interviewing engineer who taped musicians & reading of letters from 
li s teners. 
UN ID AA w/594 het 2310 11/ 11 /t.60-0 
SAUDIA ARABIA Duba Prayer//58"5 684 900 1521 at 1558 11/1.7, off at 
BULGARIA Pleven on top nights but not as strong as 576 
UNID "Dixieland" 11/19 1910 - Nigeria? 
CW "NNI", this is off freq. harmonic of aero-·beacon "on·· 298.8. 
UNID AA 2220 11/10 
MOROCCO Sebaa Aioun strong chanting 2215 11/10 /about equal 
EGYPT Batra creating a "growl" against Canary Is. 2110 11/11, both 
UNID music//576 2105 11/ 14. The 630 mu.sic sounded sync!Yo. 
UNID AA 2130 11/10, presume· Tunisia 
UGANDA Kampala EE nx 1910 11/19, //575 728 950 tl/20'. Distorted. 
CYPRUS Zyyi BBC fine signal everywhere .. //648 w/rock 2ll15 11/11 and 
for the only noted time (Nairobi). Did fl.ave nas•ty Uganda:-638· het 
in Nairobi . //702 1J2J 1413 w/BBC WS discu-ssion on inflation 11/f4 
SPAIN La Coruna & synchros fair 0000 l!/1.2 2105/ 
ENGLAND Orfordness/Crowborough not heard in N or· E. Weak//639 wi tl'I 
r ock 2115 11/ 11; different WS pgm . than 639 2305 11/10. 
USSR UNID fair 1505 11/24 
SYRIA TT 1510 11/24 (Damascus). Also fair in AA 2120 11/11 CT. AA mx// 
782 827 1905 11/ 14 from Nairobi. 
REUNION St. Pierre non-local FF" pgm . 1815 11/12, weak 
MALAWI Mzuzu MBC pgm . produced by state broadcasting organizai;ion 
of Mauritius, Tanzania & Malawi; Wm. Tell Overture; "When the Blue 
of the Night Meets the Gold of the Day", "Too Ra Loo Ra" ( 2 instru
mentals ; perhaps a tribute to Bing Crosby . Owen (something) keeping 
you company until closedown. Commerical, "Huna MBC" and· then news 
in what must be Chichewa (must be similar to Swahili) 
FRANCE Marseilles very good w/pops 224'0 11/10- and. //1161. 2345 with 
accordion musi c /Belgrade 
SAUDIA ARABIA Jeddah prayer //585 900 1521 at 1558 11/117, weak under 
SPAIN Seville fair in SS- 21.JS H /1\0 
OMAN Masirah BBC WS//6J9 1323 1413 U / 14 2105. H:eard throughout 
Africa. AA programmiing often sounds lik·e a slighi;ly' mii stuned single
sideband pick-up 
FRANCE Rennes f air FF 2240 11/ 10 
TANZANIA Mwanza //1215 0420 11/21 
CYPRUS Zyyi BBC weak EE nx 1512 11/24,. Big Ben, into Persian. Poor 
for even lOOkw unless it is DA .. 
UGANDA Butebo EE nx//575 into C&W• mx 1'915 11/19;EE nx//575 638· 0950 
11/20; and EE nx 0415 11/21. The most distorted of all. 
GREECE Athen s vegetabl e prices and then into some blues "Down by the 
Riverside " and others at 1830 11/24. Carrier popped off twice during 
this . Bad 7 28 het . 
MOZAMBIQUE Maputo pops 21.35 11/10, 21'50 11/14 w/Cape Town slop 
I SRAEL Tel Aviv FF nx 1817 11/24//weak 675 and 1026 
BULGARIA Petrich very strong w/mx 1834 11/24 (738 jamming wasn't on). 
Also noted on strong level Nairobi 2033 11/ 14. 

--........... -- ... - --.- ..;;;·-- - ---- ·- ·- H T ·; ·= - ----- ---- - .... 
LATE 
4/14 
Mon . 

CFC TEST INFO 
WEC0 - 940 Wart burg , TN 011 5- 0200 Eastern Local Time, 1 kw. Likely to 
use 1000 Hertz tones , frequent IDs, music. Report s to: Mr. Carl E. 
Stump . CE , Box ! 00 , Wartb~TN 37887. Arranged : Bill Regan, NRC. 
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II 756 CT 

759 CT 

765 CT 
770 CT 
774 CT 
782 N 
792 E 

CT 
799 CT 
800 CT 

809 N 

810 CT 
819 CT 
827-8 
BJ? CT 
846 

CT 
852 Nw 

854 N 
855 E 

N 

CT 
872 N 

N 

E 
CT 
CT 
CT 

880 CT 
882 N 
891 E 

CT 
900 N 

CT 

908 Nw 
918 E 

CT 
930 CT 

936 CT 
944 CT 
954 E 
960 CT) 

Nw) 

963 N 
972 CT 

981 E 
1000 CT 
1008 N 

CT 
CT 

1010 CT 

UNID African 2140 11/10, & another (maybe the same) which sounded 
like farmhand polkas 2245 11/10 
UNID Presµmed Sao Tome . Some ·~:estern pops, but nothing heavily 
African or Arabic in way of music. Identical s/off 2JOJ 11/10 & 
11/11 with short African instrumental, then a chorale (either child
ren or mostly female) which isn't in FF but does mention "Nationale". 
Not heard in Nairobi or Cairo. 
SENEGAL Dakar strong w/erratic · modulation 2315 11/11 
BRAZIL UNID "Algeria Musicale" 0)09 11/13 
SPAIN synchros fair SS 2315 11/11 
SYRIA Tartous AA mx//666 827 1905 11/14 
GREECE Kavalla EE even with unid AA 1837 11/24, was VOA programming 
SPAIN Seville teletalk 2310 11/10 
CW "CT", another off-frequency aero-beacon harmonic (400 kHz) 
NETH. ANTILLES Bonair PJB creates a wicked 801 het, was readable at 
fair level OJ45 11/13 
UGANDA Bobi EE nx 0510 11/14; EE nx//908 1710 11/21 (Nw); EE nx 
0400-0420, then a bit from "Hot Diggity", then news in Swahili. 
UNID classical mx 2125 11/11 w/bad 809 het 
EGYPT "Huna El Qahira" excellent level 2130 11/11 
MORO CCO, SYRIA, LIBYA & BULGARIA contribute to the mess here 
UNID easy listening & l ogo 2315 11/11, not AA. Being researched. 
ITALY Roma truly a monster signal all over. Always better than 
Milano-900 with which it was// 0140 11/12 
UNID African 2145 11/10; not Kenya 
KENYA (unknown) native mx (not Swahili) then Swahili network nx 
1000 11/20 //611 953. I don't believe this is Kisumu. 
ETHOP IA Harrar strong signal//872 1710 11/14 
JORDAN Amman. AA never positively IDed but readable daytime weak. 
ROMANIA Bucharest w/heavy classical organ mx/ /9.09 1053 1152 1179 
at 2140 11/ 14 (item not repeated on the other f requencies-PT) 
SPAIN synchros fair 2315 11/11 
ETHOPIA Addis Ababa strong //854 171 0 11/14 and other times. 
USSR "I' 11 Never Smile Again," instr., tent TT bursts with a weak 
Russian under; "Midnight in Moscow" bells on top; synchro time 
signals and nx 2200 11/14 11/24 
USSR 2 stations (synchro) with FY talk and a Jrd w/operetta 1845 
USSR Mayak IS 0100 11/lJ . 
SPAIN Zaragoza weak w/AFN under 2140 11/11 
W.GERMANY Frankfurt AFN with Dallas/Phila. football 0315 11/13 
WCBS New York Dallas/Phila. football 0315 11/13 (not same feed as AFN) 
SAUDI ARABIA Damman in AA//900 1521 at 1908 11/14 
.TURKEY Antalya w/musi c like a Turkish Joe Tex 1845 11/24 
LESOTHO Lancer 's Gap talk/mx w/bad het 1830 11/12 
SAUDI ARABIA AA//882 1521 19 08 11/14, Milano under. Fr om Nn, prayer 
//585 594 684 1521 at 1558 ll/17. From N, time gong 18 00 11/14. The 
gong is f ollowed by the time, a ble ssing, a march, a Saudi Arabia 
radio ID, and the news . Could n ot find locati on "Guriat" on maps. 
ITALY Milano EE nx 0104 11/lJ, and good//846 0140 11/12; opera 2145 
11/11 //9 18 . Readable everywhere but under Guriat in Cairo . 
UGANDA Kampala EE nx//809 171 0 11/20 
EGYPT synchros AA nx 1913 11/25 not// to any Cairo station 
ITALY Nothing li sted , but opera //900 2145 11 / 11 
MONTSERRAT "The Big R-A" bar reling in 11/ 13 with pops 0107 , ( "7 after 
9 ") , "Musi ca Ala Carta" 0317 in SS, and still in SS & readable 0407. 
UN I D AA , presumed Morocco, 2145 11/10 
ANGOLA Luanda usually//1088, as at 2325 11/ 11 w/bad 945 het, weak l Okw 
UNID AA weak days Cairo 
Presume Sudan (Soba) which has been reported here recently. AA talk 
& music, no IDs on hour or half hour, w/music often dirgy. Hrd 0100 
11/ 12 in CT and 1935 11/20 at Nw, and also 1835 11/12 CT . 
SOMALI A Mogadiscio pops 1720 11/14; at Nw tal.k/ID 1700 11/20 
BOTSWANA Sebele (not found on any atlas) with Jimmy Rushing-type 
music/blue s; AA under; some EE 1845; bird call ID 19 00 w/Moscow 
IS under on 11/11. 2100 s/off 11/10. 
GREECE Athens ID 1800 11/25 with Egyptian( s) under 11/13 
U.S. UN ID tal k show , sounding more like WCFL than l ogical WBNB 0)20 
UNID AA//1017 11/14. Morocco logical i f 1008 outlet is on 
SPAIN? Nothing li sted except Canary Is. Teletalk here 2326 11/11 
MOZAMBIQUE? PP 2145 11/ 10. This is probably what I had at s/on 0256 
11/13 but can 't read because the batteries were just about gone . 
U. S . WINS New York news/commercials 0350 11/lJ , fair ly weak but steady 

AFRICAN & AS IAN LISTINGS 
Continued next issue ........... . 
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The opinions expressed in this co1umn are those of the individual members, 
and do not necessarily reflect those of the editors, publishers or NRC. 

.loll:l.1 .:> .t'~.1U<UIG l'.V Vl;;Ir WUULOID 
NIEL WuUISH - 15 Domroods GrOTe - Toronto, Ontltrio - ifiN 2idi 
------------ Well, this is what you•d call a different type of ldu•et written on 3/13 in 
Toronto and mailed 3/15 in Clneland. I figure it "111 be quicker to mail it in the U.S.A. 
Before I relate my latest DX, let me thank ~ECRGE GRE'CKE & DAVE ARBOGAST for their letters 
inviting me to phone or visit them when I'm in Ohio. Since I•m not there yet, I don•t know 
if I'll get a chance to talk to or see you guys. If I don•t, sorry! Anyvrays from the 
logbooks 1111 3 110- IATZ-16oo (mw), unIDs on 540 &: 740, both tests, 4-4:})am - opera l110vie 
type Ill< on 540 and r-4o .by Styx & The Spinners on 740 wlKRl(G TT. 3/10 SSS- WCOJ-1420, 11GSA 
& ll'IU-1310 all nHded, & finally 3/13 (Thursday All) r,NC0-1340 @ 12:o6am on an All with good 
GY CX. In the verie dep•t.1 CKAN-Jli80 letter from their first day of broadcasting - prob-
abl;y the first verie the;y sent out. l.othing else received. Ylell, time to go to do s-
IWS Ill. 73' s until na:J:tlluae (report on Cleveland O. &: Dunedin, Ont.) & best of DX. 

YiELC<:WE, PITBR, TO TP.E KATIOML RADifl ~WB & MUSDIGSI 
PET!a llcll!RE - Box 268 - .. epaa, llanitoh. - RW !HO 3/12!80 
------------ Hello! Let .. introduce my.-elf, this being my first Musing. I have just re-
joined after a seven year layoff. I am a postal cler~ (no boos please) and ~ork soae crasy 
shifts which aaltes I:Xing easier. Two out of seven weeks, I get home at 4:30am (That•s CLT, 
not El!l', sorr;yt). Sinoe I began Dl~nE again (Jan. •BO) I have heard 117 stations, 24 states, 
&: four provinces, verieo 10 far '?/o/12/3. Best catches so far (all verified) are ISSS-74o 
(500w - about i.ooo 111.lH aay), KliAV-1520, KFI-640, KTl'i0-1030, wSJL.650. Also same better 
heard• (but not yet nried) are l EAP-e20, KDKA-1020, l!:OB-770, l!:Bllf.-1450. .lly l'..X 1s a stereo, 
a Rote~ 102 llkII with no external antenna (yeti). Not enough selectivity and too -ny 
1trcmg .locah like C1Lll5(>, CJI<B-1220 .lo CKLQ-1570. (All are NSP, I think), but there'• still 
lot• to hear. With 32 reports out & about 30 stations I hear often enough to report as soon 
a1 I find the ti..,, my total1 should be rising steadily. Querie for ERC; I haTI! moTI!d (a
bout la> ll!ile •) since I DX.d before, can I count my heard• & veriea from before or should I 
1tart OTer again! (That ·•• strictly up to you, Peter - I moved 250 miles & did not. -EI<C) 
1'• otill -iting on some book• and r .eprints fron: the Pub. Center (blame it Gil the P.O.). The 
log I'• using is the 1973 edition of the ~1iC Domestic log. (A bit out of date on si>me info, 
especia.lly SP•1). That•• enough (or too much) for now. Sorry, ERC, I'll try to improve my 
typing. 73'• (whatever that .. ans). (It•a a ham term mear.ing "g•byettwttich I'd lille to see 
eliainated from DX llBWI!, along with other ham terms like ~RJI, QR~, QTH, etc. -ERC) 

AlnBODY IN THE 1£ID-U:ST EEAR KOB-770? 
AIPHONSE B. TOBIA - 76o3 UDden Court - Jiewark, c .. nrornia - 9456o 3/14/80 
----------------- Hi. 11ell. looks like I got one of the last remaining Tlff'• (Radio Shack'•) 
in the San Francisco area. After going to two local stores & calling four or five otbers I 
found one - and it -• worth it. It is a great little radio. I would like to say how aich 
I enjoyed the Feb. 25 issue of D:r ~T:."S , especially the Cube.n station list and the East Coast 
ground-Te study. A special than.ks to the people who were involved in these two articles. 
Local ISFO -• doing same nighttime testinE, it seems on their directional antenna system 
(newly inltl!lled) .. Also mo has been off the air on a ff'W occasions this past ""ek. 1 am 
not sure what they're doing but it may be a new transmitter installation?? The EC clears 
have been doing a great job out here the last week or so, w1 th ViBZ v;LS WCBS WCAU doing ·fin•. 
M!BJ( -• even getting through KCRL on many occasions. I have a question for a llid-Ylest m-
ber of members - have you received KOB at ni ;:;ht when they are directional? I would like to 
hear frm1 a listener who has picked them up u/ViABC (as far East as possible). I am curious 
how far they get (going E) at niEht, also how well 'i.ABC overrides them. It is interesting 
out here •cause on -ny occasions Y:BBI! is hearc u./KCRL - same with v;css cl: l!:RVN. I have also 
been hearing some TP, mainly Japan. That• • it till next time. Eye! 

BILL'S GOT A TECENICAL QUESTION 
BIIJ.. REGAE - 110 Craddock Street - Syracuse, Kew York - 13207 31';-472-7198 3/18/80 
---------- J>.tely I•ve noticed the increased distar.ces of DX heard duri~g the morning 
hours. KIA.A & KCJJ ""re both corning in with excellent signals on S~ 3/16. I haven•t heard 
them come in that strong in quite some time. Anyhow, I received KCE 1 s v/q on 2/a> for 'f!!Y 
43rd state veried. States still to be [ Ot 1 ~evada, llior.tana, Idaho. '! ashir..gton, C:regon, and 
of course Alaska & Hawaii. I bought e $E n.:peradio recently, & I have found it to be an 
excellent receiver. It is equal to tl:e T:.F, ar.d better in ~ucio quality. Regardless to 
other reports however. I have fouN'l that the :JE has inferior ad~a cent re ,· ection compared to 
the Realistic model. If anyone Jrnows ho.,, to wire up a tape · jack so that a fixed volume 
level will be picked up by the tare recorder (regardle ss of where the volume on the radio is) 
I would appreciate hearine; ho-.; it is done on the TRF & the Superadio. Please write, oi:r'call 
the number above o:ny time between 3 & 11 p.m. Make it person-to-per s on if you like. r ntil 
r.ext time, 73's and ~ood DX. 

JOU: THE RANKS OF TEE LIVIliG NATIONAL RADIO CLUB! SEND IN A llUSIJiG TODAY! B! PART " Ir! 



® .a. "PEP TALK" FROll DAVE - TO WEICH WE ADD "Aio!EN!" 
lllVE ARBCG.lST - 3851 Porter Road - Rootstown, Ohio - 44272 216-325-2807 bef ore lOpm ELT 
----------- -- Hi y•alll I got my l11911lbershi p card frcm our dear, fine, and hard-working 
secretary, PAT HARTJ.>.GE. They are really very handsome, and a great way to dress up your 
shack. If you don't have one, GET ONE\ For the price (15¢ if you want it folded, 28¢ if 
you don't) it•• the best buy around in conversation pieces. Also, •hilo I'm into pTOllos, 
how about writing !o"EIL ZA.Nlr abca.it arrsnging a TESTt Or sending ERNIE COOPER a lfuset !lo time 
like the present. Y•lr:now, I think 6oo copies of D.I NEWS go to graveyard• around the country, 
u a lot· of members are (or H em to be) dead. Aloo (one more), send UVE SCl!)(IDT your DDJD 
listillf;s. To DX (aeeaa I got lost there, hi 1) The Cuban on 600 ~ wh i ch everyone nnrs 
at waa heard relaying h . lloscow •/"liuasian by Radio", Part 9•, 3;6 ~ l123am GllT. Detail• & a 

. cop7 or the report were sent to CHUCJ: HUTTON a: IDJD. (Sorry, Chuck, no promo this time, next 
ti.a, I prcahe, it you r•ind me, hi!) Should I send the report to Cuba or .lloscow, Endet 
(Write to1 Voice of Cuba - Box 6017 - Habana, Cuba, Dave -ERe) !low, everyone, listen for the 
TISh lined .up, & it you hear· ,..,, report •em. If not, send a nice "thanx note". If peoplo 
wzrt to the. trouble or arrsllf;illf; th-, at lea1t you could turn the ••t on. Well, enough tor 
•· A da)'tiae band-acan i1 ccaing, ,,.. da7., hi! I would appreciate any correspClldence 
tell"" DXera want to· send.... I will answer all cards, etc. B C II U ~ YAD (6 or 7t) 73'•· 

d DUTIJIE DX U ST FROM II .E. OHIO. 
il.fl!UK BDG - Bu 435 - Dalton, Ohio - 44618 
----------- Well, I'm going to .do ,,.. lluling again. I hann•t done too •ch DAing the 
laat 90Dth, but I •till love it. I thought that this ti.., around I'll give you a description 
or what )'OU wwld tind on the radio dial it ;vou lived in Delton, Ohio. This frCJll Sf¥ ~r
lalld SP-6oo 6 a apace •gn•t. Here goes. 540-CBD'. 550-lllRC-MlR. 56o-llFRB cameo in good -tl••, a •Hk - undenieath it, probably WJLS but I'• not sure. 570-'P:IJlll. 560-WCBS, 
vwry -.Jc. 590-1111118. 6oo-118Cll. 610-l\'TVll. 620-llHJB. 630-CFCO. 64o-11HLO. 66o-l!JIBC -k, 
dep9aclin1 • llX. 670-'lllAQ. 680-liCAW & WISR wak again depending on ex. 700-WIJr. 710-CilYR. 
i2D-llGS. 7'°"'Wlf. 74o-CBL 74o-11PDX using the Sil. 76o-WJR. 770-It ex are right, WABC. 
I b.avw logpd hill at - on a 12 tube Zenith alread7 • . You know ho• ftlch spluh thoH old 
radioa liivw. 780-11!811. 790-WPie. 800-CIIJr 810-llBDO. 820-WOSU 84o-WBU (it splash trOll 
w.nL850 ou. lie corrected). 86o-1!YJZ. 870-WUJI it WX ex are right. 880-WRFD . 900-WllT1I. 
9l0-WBl..I -u. ~-111111' • 111111 it ex are right. 930-UOL. ~O-U!SA. 950-l!WJ.a TiD.Z it ex 
..... right. 960 • .'l'llBT. 990-WTIG . . 1010-CFRB . ·1020-IDO. 106o-11QIO . 1100-Tn!llE, awtul •plash 
beck to 1080. lllO-YilEG it you can null Wll\\'I . ll30-llCXI. ll40-wcur . ll50-WCUE. 1170-
WWA. ll90-1IOllO. 1220-T.'GA!l. ia.o..WBBW/llHIZ. 1250-Wfil. 126o-WBBG. 1270-Wl.LB/ l'IXYZ, it ex 
an ript;. 1280-lllllf. · 1290-lltllP. 1300-l!ERI. 1310-l'IFAH. 1320-l!OBL. 1330-m!OT, alao under 
it prollabq WBTZ. ' 134o-1111CO. 1350-l'llllt.· 136o-WllZ. 1370-1.'EIF/llBPD. 1380-WlltO. 1390-
WFl&J. lliOO- 1llUI. 1410-IQV/lmJG. J420-l\'HI. 1430-H:IR. J44o-"11f!l! -* \ 1450-WJER & one 
1Utdenieath· it, ..t sure. 146<>-WB•. 1470-111'.u! it i»llBC-l48o spla•h la not too 1trC11g. 1500-
llJm. 15JO-WID. 1520-WIIW. 154o-WBTC 1550-CBI!: 1560-l!Tl!S 5: lll!IC it ex are right. 1570-
WGutftCL; 1590-lllD!. 16oo-WDU. Thh ia what I can log iD Clll S¥ 8-rlund •/• apace -g
..t. O.od )lack to all 6 good DI to all, 5: 10 long till next ti• . 73. (Tep, tine -ERC) 

BT, n•u BRIJJ.IAJIT\ 
TJllaS H. lllllfl - lll9 llorth Barrh,.. StrHt - lillngt.,, Virginia - 22205 703- 538-7126 
--------------- It i• S7 pleasure to IUIJlOUJlce that, tor the fir st time on Virginia soil, a 
••tin~ or the lla1b.ingt_, Area DI A11ociation will be held at 'a:J house on Saturday lllly 10, 
1980. 1'lDX j1ut celebrated its first_ anniTeroary, snd, although pri-rily -de up ot SW 5: llW 
D.&ra, all bands are welc,_. I'd especially like to invite newer D!.ers, and this la a 
chanc• to ail< with some in )'OUT """ backyard. This ii also an ideal -y to lHn> more about 
a receivwr ;rou•ve been interested in, •• there are always a tew receivers on display, and at 
tbe veey leaat there ohould be s,..one there who haa had experience with a particular radi<>. 
I - a .Raclio Tleat ..,ditied Fll:G-7, GE Superadio, Ji9ali1tic TRF, plus a Siace llagnet ante1111a 
which I•ll be glad to show anyone intereated in theoe popular products. Also teatur"d will 
be a potluck supper starting at 6pm. You can co• earlier if you wish. ·Call ahead it you 
plan to e- 10 .. can 1et a rough head count and coordinete the food. If you need direct-
ion• I'T• got a -P -de up with all the detllilo. If ,vou need transportation let me know 5: 
I'll tind .,aeClle in your area to give you a ride. Love to come but llay 10th you'll be at 
the National A&rchrolf ConventiCllT lio problem - a.DX has meetings every 2-4 aonths at -rious 
•tro D.C. aitea. ~one -nting to join W4DX, 5: receive the n ... le~er, should s end/bring 
t3 tor a OD• 7nr aelllbersb.ip. I hope to see you soon. Finally, I'd 111111 to put in a word 
about PAr L S~l:ARI~GEli'• xlnt index to Vols. 42-45, available from him for 90¢. He al10 oold 
.. a set of Vol. 43 10 I could .. ke fuller use of the index, hit 73. PS- I think your idea 
of headlines for Musings is brilliant. Al..,, I'd like to say how much I enjciy the ~othball 
llemories. They were the reason I joined NRC, as I am a radio hietory nut. 73. (Thallks,Tcm\ 

-ERC ) 
,; •HELP THE l'Ull'll• 

STAN llORSS ~ Route 3 - Eradford, Massachusetts - 01830 
---------- I sure hope you never uee green ink again - tou ghest DX 1'E\'S I ever read. 3/15-
11Q)a-ll50 in 5 , 30pa, Skowhegan, lie, ORll ' by 111l1111 •/WHUE nulled. To 1410 ~ 5 :50, and "1lZA, 
Glen• Falla, N.T. in o/llPCI' •inviting listeners to tune to 107-Q FK for 24 hour easy rock. 
A 8'Jl'W.I WOff • llatertOWD, ID u WBZA got ott, two ot 'a:/ "nearest 25 unTerified" for reports 
l• '° atmnH. At 4ra WtrA-1560 iD like a local with a het •iain•t it, a harbinger ot 

· tlllap to c- - will uH it •• a b•ll-ather in the f'Uture. Too bad I didn't have a 
chaaoe to tr)' for W'llllor i'!UTQ. (WUTQ-1550 had an ET Fri. 3/14, 2:35-3:45..,, 5pn1 -!RC) 

Dell•! PAIL TO S!llD REPO!iTS CR THil'l-TOUS TO STATIONS PUTTING ON SPECIAL TESTS I PI.XASI\ 

J!iil•l; .otJl(fllilill Dt.ITDlll IWlmCU ® 
RAYKOtm J. l~l!:llEC - 1424 !leatherton Dtive - Naperrllle, Illi noi s - 60540 3/16/80 
----------- - ---- I fourd llICF.AEL J!ZIORS irI•a da)'tiae Brookfield Ill. bandscan very inter
esting . Na pe rville is about 20 milts W of Brookfield and I thou ght I woul:I! submit the s...,. 
type of survey from here. I'll use the 1ame •thod •• 111ke di d, E, VG, a, F, p _from best 
to weakest. I will omit those heard only on rare occadons 1 540-\IYLO t, J(WJ.IP p. 550-IrSD 
g. 560-WIND-vg. 580-YIIU. g. 590-WXZO t . 6oo-WMT vg. 620-liTlolJ vg. 630-V:Olr g, CFCO p. 
64o-WCI g. 670-WllAQ e. 690-JOlTL p, \".AGO p •. 700-llllf g. 720-WGN e. 740-WVU: p. 76o-WJR 
g. 780-ll'BBll e. 800-V:IC t, CirI.11' p. 820-l'U.IT •. 850-"1111 vg. e6Q-l'l!OV f. B90-Wl$ e. 920-
WOirY g , ~l!AA p. 950-WJPC vg . 970-Y·RA g. 980-WITT g. 1000-WCFCe; lo.a> -'ll'PEO t. lo4o-WHO 
t. 1050-llLIP f. 1060-llllFB g. 1070-liTSO t. 1080-WllWI t, 1\POK f-P• 1090-~GLC vg. 1110-
fll!BI e. 1120-ll!OX t. ll30-WISN G. 1140-VIVEL t. ll6o-ll'JJD e. 1190-WCJriO g. 1220->''lPO g • 
1230-WJOB g-f, icJBC p. 1240-ll'EDC .!: WSBC vg, 'llCRW p, WSDR t when WCRW is Cll. 1250-WEllP g, 
WIZZ p. 1260-WEl".Z g. 1270-flP{CA p, ll!!BF p. 1280-WMl!O •· H'90-W!liL p. 1300-ll'l'AQ g. 1310-
WIBA t • 1320- T.J[AN g. 1330-wPRZ g. 1340-WJOL vg. 1350-llXCL f . 136Q-1''LBK Tg. 1370-"'L'l'H 
t. 1380-WBEL g. WOli- 1390 vg. 1400-WRJN p. 1410-WRllll vg. 1420-f;ni& ~· 1430-WCMY T~-g . 
1440- VcROir g. 1450-WCl!:V 'V.XOL vg. lli6o-WID g. 1470-'llllPP t, 1\'llBD t. 1480-WGSB vg. 1490-
WOPA g. 1510-WJRC Tg. 15aJ-V,HOl'I t. 1530-WIDC vg, llCIT p. 1540-l!:XEL P• 1550-l'CSJ Tg-g. 
1560-V,'JiIN P• 1570-WBI!: p, l'IFRL P• 1580-llFVR a. 1590-'llOIX t . 1600- l'llCl'i g, l"C GO t. I 
should have added 1520-lVIJJV p in th• above. 

STIVI' S l!IW!IJIG llDIO llOSC<Jlr DUY mt 1470 I 
STEVEN .l:II.U:R - Bostdll, anacl!UHtti Vol. 3 No. 30 
------------- H•llo everymoel H""'• DXT A• 7W'I lmlllw, \ocla7 is the deadline tor sending 
in a Ii.ii•• to our ,,... liuings editor lll'Q TOCIS. So hulTJ', i.t'ore the USPS changes its llilld 
hi\ I've already sent hi• .111¥ ._le-• Ill••· Ill the - tllis -•k1 On Sat. 3/ 15 I had 
the surpriling plea1ure ot hearing, get thill Radio MD•-• 1470 kH& on my TRF, noted w/a 
•very good signal•. I li1te•d to the pr0&na •Jillie .. Jlail 9&1. • .lpiaren:tly their signal 
•• re lard by •y ot a powntu.l Cub&ll etati,... It the Club ••d the S-I-ll-P-0 code, I 
would haft given thea a 5-5-5-5-5-5. That coff la uaed 11)' tile three major 81'1' clubs. After 
readin1 ..,.ber STEVB Ir!:llll!:Df'• llu•• in the 3~ lasue9 I •&J1199, the switch to 9 ldla separa
tion ii surely to highly offset the .lJI broadoaatin& baai•H. I also agrff that when the 
rec•• 91r:Ha separation i• atticiaU7 inaugurated, • Dliara or •thuliuts it you will, b.1, 
will haTII several alternatives. ~ ia to 10 out and bu7 a ... (•to meet the requiremezrta•) 
RX. Another ii to join one ot the three -,jor h clubs, sino• the FCC haa nothing to do with 
statiClla that broadcut on the SW banda. Another 1a to job tile WTrDl and get in oa what'• 
h&ppenillf; on the Fii balJd. "<lft tllia• - all DX is heard 111 stereo! I'• joinin,; that club ln 
June or July. ill •new" DX heard 3/16-17 St. Patrick'• Da7, Will be in this la·aue. I've 
used both the TRF & the llP-2200 tor that DD.n& b-•I ..-ate, please label this Jiu•• Vol. 
3 No. 30. Along with this lilH is 91' 2!M;lt 1-S report 'e ~. Hopefully my next Ilise, Vol. 
4 No. 31 will han 'a:/ 29th report alms wt th it in April 29th issue, hi! Sad not•• ftlil 1a 
Ernie'• laot issue as lllsingf l!:ditor. U •lltl-d bet .... , uthough I lr:new hi.Jl through 
llusings, I 111st say, Jtr. COOP!!!, you've 4- a h.atutie jeb "1th the Musings. And the April 
Fool• 1 piece, also the veri signers. I tor -. bid JWU a vwry -= farewell. I lr:now you 
will c,..tinue your •excellent• ettorts in pr-':ln& ti.. Club. ·well, enough said this ti.a, 
73'• and CUN 14. 

VERIBS ARI ROU.I1fJ Ill IICU.Y 
lilt JmE - 3590-C Clubhouii C!HhW Alt - !Md&ttif, IJWW&ia - 30032 3/16/80 
---------- Th• DX picture around here has J>.en quite .... liately, I'm happy to say.I Best 
news ot all1 a new etate h .. rd • veriedl Yes, thanx to little 500w JroiiL...7J>, llillltana hu 
fallen, b.11 ..lctually, I aent a tentative report to th9a, •• I did hear TT & a t011e snep • 
2:22am. On the basis ot this, the C. verified w/a niee lWMr. Now, on to recent DX tJo-. 
this shack1 3/15 411 brought 'llMllT-ll50 on @ 5159'm 1/1/e, clllll.l A.LFll mentions & a quick 
fade due to Ql!ll, tape & report sent. i.ter, um 'llSllR-1090 tor yet another report attempt, · 
6145-6156am •/•/on, GOS .!: mucho ado. Back to 3/13, wm ftla-1570 weak but elear on 25()w w/ 
s/ott 7130pm. On 3/9, a nice catch, Wl!Zl-ll4o 6127 brietq w/ s/otf for my second pa. day
ti•r heard @ ~S this month (keep reading, b.1). Dm'-1570 heard • / •/oft 3/4 7:J:pm and •y 
back on 3/1, llVBC-990 heard 6105..6:07 w/looal III, act.1. Vories e;alore1 WirBL-1250 vjl, WIRB-
6oo v/PP (1 f/up), HJCY-810 Sutatenaa, v/l in .. in thr9e ... 1c. for SS report, tape, llint 
etuq,1 4VEH-l035 four months; llVSC-990 T/l, R. C&JaaD-1205 T/l i n two .,..,eks for tapa & aint 
•tamp, & Y.URL-7J> v/l. Ar- c_,,ts1 I pero-117 get tired of the "doC111oayars• writing 
about chmgH spelling an end to llCll Dnn& ••• Rubbish I Sure. changes will probably -ke 
things tougher, but that in itoelt will present a new challenge for those who enjoy the hob-
by enough. The happenl:Jlgs on the band - aore crllllded conditions, NSPers, et al have changed 
things since I began juat ten years ago, but I still derivw enjoyment and satisfaction trom 
~Ting now as before! Ar. ~ , I will continue to !T.':, r1gardle1s of what happens , and if anyCllle 
doe sn't like the challenge s forthccmdng, I•d lillll to suggest basket-weaving! Enough rsnt-
in~ for now. I agree with ldAR[ CO!INELLY regarding writing tor the Club( s ) : anyone who 
writes an article, a list, or whatever, shouldn•t litdt acces s to his or her ~aterial 
through eopywriting. The whole point is to allow anyone interested to benefit from what is 
written, whether it is t o be published in the DX l!WS or aa a reprint. So that'• all for now. 

THE NEXT DEADUNE FOR llUSINGS IN PROVINCETOWN '11IU. BE KOllD1T, AP!iIL 7. . THEN, K01llAYo llAY 
12, llOlmAY. c1JNE 2 & 16 & 30 - YEP - THREE DEADLINES Ill THE' llERRY llONTI! OF JUNE! DOll'T 
FORGET TO DELUGE YOUNG DAVE YOGI S f.1TH f' ODI.ZS CE llUS-IIGS FOi !!IS APRIL2'th DEADLUrE . HIS 
AD DRESS ONCE AGA IN I S : 502 West KcDOllEL - llSU - IAST LAJISIJIO, l.H C!!I3AN - 488~. PLEASE RE

IBll!ER· l'O> OOFBlE' SPACE 5: TO PLACE YOl'R lWll • ADDRISS ATOP TOUR llJSING IF YOl' liAF.r IT INCWD!D . 



® 
AIASKA F.C U.Ili~ IN: 

?.A XI;Y ·;: c;u:_i;_ - ll 3'8 11th 3t reet - Arco.ta, caiuornu - './??~l 

----------- Lo oks like I missed the coastline issue; I live a mile from Humboldt Bay. 
r ece nt l y purchased one of the SPR-4•s that wa s listed in "DX- Change" int.he. Feb. h issue. 
must say I ' m quit e ha pp y w/ tbis RX, its re s istance to cross modulation t.nd ability to DX near 
l oca l stat i ons make it f~r superior to the F~G-7 . On 3 / 15 I went up to my remote DX..pedition 
; i te to try t he l it tle Drake out, but not much 11'1.s happening as far t.s foreign DX goes. A 
q uick bandscan di e reveal s o·"e long distance dome stic s 1 At 3am KBYR-700 Anchorage 11'1.S heard 
ujr. Ll': w/be t;innin~ of CE S NX; 3114 KFAR-66o Fairbanks excellent w 1rr & Al TC, weak rr under 
t h is m~y have been ~liBC . At 3115 I noted l!FQD-750 w/ tele-talk 11'1.Y o,/ll~B. 1:FQD has been in 
n i g;ht l ;- f or several we ek s now - t hey also play pop mx. At 3 140 i'iCBS-880 11'1.S i n we ll with 
their ~;:; , the;( seem to .•be the easi est tiYC stat ion here but are by no •ans regular. !lo Asian1 
or DU • s were he ard 3/15 but the stronger Asian• were in on 3/17 w./ DU• s still inaudible; unus
ual ex for t hi s t ime of year. Dropping to longwave · on 3/ 15 I noted Siberian• on 155. 173 . 
182 , & 19 1, b ·o stations on 236, and Vlt. divostok-245 ·4S comi ng in with an ,._zingly potent 
si ;;i:a l. I powered t .he SPR-4 with a car battery and used a 250' lil. Funny that Asian• ... re 
n we ll on U1 l::ut not s o on MW, ii thi s a c ommon oc curance in propagation! I plan to re-
wire the Drake s o that ita 2.4 kl!.& S$B filter will work on ill independent of the BFO. Pres
ently i ts wi de st ock f ilter does t. fair job on foreign splits because careful rotation of ita 
notch filter will p roduce good audio where it 111lsn't otherwise being heard. I think the 
Drake' s notcl is more effective than the HQ-180 1• slot filter. Vlith t. selectivity .adifica-
t ion and a fa s t-AVC nodi fict.tion the Drake may end up being my # 1 RX. 73•s. 

PAT CHECIS Ill .A LITTIE Lt.TE 
PAT FIANA GAN - 3o68 Woodlilbi Plice - Columbus, Ohio - 43202 1!D8JMI 
------------ Al t hough I amt. son ot this "o.uld sod", I managed to let the St . Paddy's Day 
deadlin e s lip by without contributing. I really have no excu se because I have even b••n ·do
ing some DXin g f or t h e f irst ti.,. in a few yet.r s . Since it••. been a .,.uplo ot yet.r1 since I 
last appeared i n these pages, I gueaa t. reintro la in order. Ihave been DXing a,....dict.lly 
f or about 17 years a nd with ihe exception or about a three year gap in the early 7o•s, I have 
been a member ot the llRC since 1965. I!m •rried with two children. Voco.tiont.lly, I work tor 
the Social Security Adminiott o.tion.I it all goes wwll I will c1111plete my atudie1 .tor a law 
degree in a bout eight ...,ek1. Graduation 11 5/25, effectively eliminating YAD-•80. ATOO&
t ionally, i n a ddition to BCB DX, I do o. fair a1110Unt ot operating on the 1JD&teur band•, par
ticularly 10 1118ter SSE . Aa doe• lllll COBIU.Y, 1. enjoy nt.l Iriah JDX ( Chietto.n1, etc.) t.nd 
other things Hibernian. linally, uiling on Lab Irie provides. much s-rti• elljoymnt. 
DXin g has stepped µp c onliderabl)' with the aove of the aht.ok from dOll!l in the bu-nt to t.n 
e xtra bed room upstairs • . It'• aucb eas ier to s tagger into the next bedrooa than to go dtlllD to 
the cellar. BCB rigs include t.n old Hallicrt.ftero sx..96 w/an SJ&..l & the ubiquitous ll&dio 
~hack TF.F . Scme DX . s-i-looal l il!Tll n: .. 1000 noted w/ a vut;ly improved signal in ColUJDbu• on 
their new frequency of 790. 3/1- ~hile looking unsuc ce1atully for liFBl-13"70, I caught IGllO, 
K9.I1. ~ 10 : 38 w/\'Da' & a much -klr than usual WSPD. A baa I recently worked in St. Pierre 
mentione·d their outlet on 1'75 ia 1101r rwmino, 2tkw. ·I heard t. carrier & trace• of audio there 
in t he ·ear.ly evening of 3/2. llothing definite;- h<>W9--.r. 3/ 3- WCl!V-1580 w/ f/c & alU11 mo 
heard u / another · potent but unID rT. Jlll ~IJ.LC3 1&71 th&t ,,.., undoubtedly CBJ. l!Ili-1593 •/ 
GG talk by man, 1'107-1:10. IEll0-660 "Inspiration Radio" heard •/t. good signal •/Ill & Si ID• 
,; 2. 3Jl- A bit of SSS DX. I mi .. ed the Y.ROll-710-'.J.'EST but caught th- t.t 6145 s/ott. 11D61&-
710 ns . noted w/ a polka show @.6145. On Sii 3/9 ·I noted very :!"llt.lc American T..Js> •/FF an
nouncement s on 1140 after lffiVA s/otf. ' Was this CJTR, Ti::ois Riviere sT I also caught 'cll.Q-
1570 .i:an . C~ll i me ntions of "Q Country Radio." They •ere apparently ANing. They mentioned 
t he y had ·just received a call frClll s omeone in Oahall'I., ()rt;. , Plana for a -•k's vacation in 
Augus t t.re bei ng made at thh t11118. I'll' py.s hing for. Cape Cod but N&ga !lead, N. C. & Ocean 
Ci t y, lid. are h ot contenders too. If I =ntn~ maybe a stop at the Cape Tip DXer•a house can be 
a rranged. (By a 11 mean s , Pat _ choose the Capel -ER C} Local Ir long-time. rocker lfCOL-1230 
is much more down- temp o these days •. Promos ment ion " now for adults ." They even. p layed tt ln 
the ~ood" yeste r day All . 7 3 . {Ma ybe they !!!!,I -!!RC) 

ERJ:AF• S TAKING A SABATTAJCAL 
ER L'l.I P . oi:'ERWOCI: - 221 Larch -. Ellllhurst, Illinois - 6o126 KA9EGlr 
- - ------- - ------- Greetings & salutations. I gue ss if you want ed to, you could call this 
a "Far e we ll Euse" (howzut for shock TI.lu e?) Pe rh aps an exp lanation is in order. Here goes , 
·r he last GTG I a t tended & seriously DXed at was Al'DY K\H AT KOWSKI' s April '79 GTG. Since then 
I 've att e n de d on ly one other, & then mos tly a s an observer. Further, in "JAy '79 I received 
my I ov ice amat eu r li cense (IA9EG'Pt'). . This n s quickly follo . ...,d by the Technician ticket in 
Aubust , & I got my General at Thanksgiving •79. Hence, the "n ew• ha sn't worn off it yet. On 
top of t'>><t, "'id errollment at ·southern Illinois Unive r sity w/ a full load of c lus e s in Ad
!r.iriist r a tion · of Ju s ti ce. {Boy, there' s gotta be work for . YOU! -EF.C} V.ith t hat goe s the 
typ i ca l r.on- finar.c es of a college s t udent, i.e . broke all the t ime. Then the ki cker, the ol• 
r.X han gs i t u p & I won't be happy until • I m.odify it ' to " ompa re with a 65'1S-l; I'm the type 
wh o r efu s e s to vs e a pi e ce of equipment in the int erim - dunno why. Anyway, until I can find 
a bout a wee k t o f ix 1 t, & another we e k to update all my logs , etc . plus enou gh bucks to pay 
l F.C due s , the mos t diffi cult of all, it looks like I will ha ve to put DX on t he back burne r 
f or a While. However, If I get the j ob I applied for at S .I.U. Pol ice HQ, I•ll have the . •• 
tu t ~ I r ea lly won 't have the time. Chas ing fleei ng felons, j aywalkers & . parking viola 
tor s su re eat s u p your time, hi! So anyway, although I am goi nt; to t ake a hiatu s from NRC 
f or a year or t wo, my i nteres t la far from dead. Aa Patton sai d (or s omeone} "I s hall r e 
tur n . " (T r y ~cArthur, Brian, h i -!RC} When I do, it will be wit h a rebuilt RX & DDRR loop 

(or iau uherwooci , c on •d . ) (a hori zontally-polarized joi> with t. s teerable phaH-oox), plu• ® 
s pira l loop & the hott e s t RX front end in town. HOW9ver, thi1 takes time. I wish to 1ay 
I have very much enjoyed my membership in NRC. I also enjoyed verr much aeeting t.11 the 

·f ine people I did &o hope t r. at the friends I mt.de will stay 1n touch. Samit addnH aa al-
ways . So, for now, 77, I'm clear and QRX (t? -ERC} fort. few 7et.r1 & t. total RX re-do. I 
SP.A LL RETl'RN. 73 & bes t of propaga t ion, many off-the-t.ir "pest" 1tationa. May all ·the 
stations you hear be DX station s. 1'3. (They add up to 219, .Brian, but good luciT"" -J:RC) 

. J ERRY HAD A GOOD J.il!UARY AT THE DIAL 
..'ERRY BOND - .143 BurweU Road - Rochester, JI•• York .. 14617 3/,16/80 
------- --- Greetings everyone. The DX around here ccontinues to be 'fairly ·deeeJlt .& ·l'••-
fra i d I 'm gett·ing a little behind i n •reporting it to Musing•. Since 1./1 here" • •- ·.r wllat 
I •ve been hearing 1 1/ 1 .. Thi s was a pretty g.ood morni ng for SRS Dllng ae I pt h- !'.- t. 
party just i n •time for same 5 .. 6am DX. Only new station heard -• OBZ-970 which -• in Wl'J' 
we ll from 5 109-5 : 21. am. CX were pretty good to N.B. as I ·•lao lo~ed UJIJl CJCJ-9al '&I thbk 
I may have had CBD .. llU>. SSS that day yielded one newie, wmlV-540 3 41421- w /a -w-
of t he Top 54 of 19 79 . On l / 2 I logged ws~llioo ·tor a real s urpriM G 5,43.,. uoiJI& ._ 11e
gan "The Amt.z i ng All" & I also caught unn liXRS-1590 @ 5,45 s/ ott. 1 ·'10- I did t. little li~ 
eni11s during breakfast as I often do & logged CIDK.,1341> O 7 :35• & 'wTSJl-1270 • 7.Jio. lletll 
are qui t e rare here. 1/ 13 - Good SSS CX & I logged ""111-1400 O 3152 aa they r.... •p briefl)' 
vmAV- 1430 (14-NAV} ·a 3:57pm. WZZD-990 IS 4 :03pa & WLIB-ll.90 • / lllWI llop • 41,7. l,11R- s.. 
more good DX ... 11 after SRS a s V.'SDS:.1480 11'1.I logged § ' '6 12laa & 'llCZT-1500 -• a.t.4 rter a ·•11 
chan ge .;, 8:30. There was still some fairly good CX up 1int11 at lea•t l.01,.._ aa I illeari 'll!PA 
-1580 & CKlll-1570 both quite strong t.'t that tiae. WYFA had aenr bMn ~ • JIS •t-. 
1/23- I finally logged WELI-960 w/a little 'WBBF-950 slop >ill 7:57• & 11CFL148o alH ·-• it la 
a 6 131 w/ a report of ·area aki CX . 1/25- Two ·new logging• on thil day 1 ISJB-aoo ·e 712'- • 
CJCS-la.<l .;il 7 :~. KSJB has bee n heard man;y t11118s s ince but Gilly at night. Aleo :on 1/25, 
CKGk..980 came boomin g i.n All & the y have been t. super pest over 11:noe. It u••d to bill 1•• M 
l ucky to .h ea:r tmm orrce a year. cm l / 2h I -ged to <bear two llft'iH - .,.,._:eeo '111lich -• 
not ed .;, l:o6am s / off-SSB & CKCN-56o which 111la in strong d 1113'11& •/ID. •I» 1/27 I 1 .... 
one .more 01ewi'e - CFBQ-!1340 which 11'1.a in weH ~ 2·:o4am a/oft w/O ,canaila·. Al•• Mlted tld.1 All 
were CFNB-550, 'l!FYR-550, CIRS..:590 & WGAN-560 all ot which aren't ·beud here ·all tlla;t •ft-. 
h bruaiy sta r<te d out with one new logging on 2~ - CHRC-'800 on top 0 2 101- •/- liD. iiu.17 
beard CKPR-580 wa s i n ·we'll .! i.54 that morn'ing t.• wwll. Ill 2}5-. 1-al laK -• ~ thi'a 
morn ing ·- \t he fir s t time I've ·8'Ter noticed it'hem of·f ·on '"' iJDI. Uml 'Cltl'Lll90 -• ..ted •1'ia 
oldies show & I also got an ID ·out of lil.IB-ll90 during a:n ·i'T I 1134-. .,.. haan'\ ._ •tf 
any '~' s s i n c e to the best of wry knowledge ' BO uni'ortunate.q it -• 'nl.1 a -tl• .... 1. 1'· - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- --- - - -

~OTHBALL lllllCRI~• 

CHAPTER emu - l!EldORIES-Ol' V.ti~ll'~ i' orl!'d J'o'l•f"'Wr:!D"l!I~ '"'"" HU> J.IJtaT. 
--- Y.hen I -• se.,..n y .. rs old, I can r-ber g•ttla& "Up te 1p to t .lrn . ..,._ 

li stening to 'Bob Siever,s on v;o~.O-ll90,, t.l•ang with bi1 aide'kick, ·Ja-, Geuld. *Ile a:. 'fua dir-
ect·or & co-host of the "Little Red Bam• f'r-OID 5-7a.m. 'I o-.l>er .uoh ·-g• ·aa ~-· 
by Petula Clark, "The Bi rds and the Bees", "Tell l it Liw 't't 11•, ·•-lJust Ll9 ... , no. "1' 
Paul Revere & t he Raiders being ple.yed by WOWO in 'WI/I early a•eol ,.ara. "'"'1la Clark ·ha• 
be en replaced by Blondie on WOW0 1 s charts, 'but Bob SieTer1 contlmaea to holil iltllnl tM -.!DC 
s lot on WOWO. The Little Red Barn is still an the ai·r, ibut Jay Gould reti,red t. ~-~·I'll 
a go and was ·rep laced ·by Dugan ·Fry . Gould can s till tbe beard • ·tile all aigJrt 1blor With flft 
minut e ccmnent aries , a nd many agricultural sponsors on WOllO still lnaist on Jay Geuld•a "Wl ... 
J a ck Underwood is another ol<I timer o.tll'OWO, who -s ott the air duria& the arly :6o• 1, ba\ 
came back on the a i r to do the midday shift, which he's st'ill m after at lna,t 15 ,JMl'll. A 
lot of you probably don•t ·reali ze th"'t WOWO still 'Originateo live ausic. ...ry Sa'\unla7 aa4 
Sunday since ·probably the beginning ot the world, 'loluaic D~rector San D1Vtno·ent•1 wife ha'• 
a ppeared with he·r grou.p "Nancy Lee and the llilltoppers", to play d-..h- ilulic. Deitl: let 
the proliferati on of old-timers fool you, though, liOW'O has a truq woclern-a1-t-IT91r h.ell-
i ty, an d ht.a a new studio almost completed which ·h all. •Ht for All ·stereo. Th• beard hall 
sl i de controls (whi ch o. friend of min e loTes) and you can •ven switch trom •direotlmial loo 
non- directional antennas from the control console. 1iollo ia Group .,,.,~ ao1i profitable it._ 
ti on, as it• s the only one i n the gl:'oup which voted out .the union. 

Though WOl';O ii the best-known Fort 'Wayne Broadot."Ster, it•a Dot the oD1>' 
one . WGL-1250 i s tho oldest •tation in town, owned ·by 'the Newa-Sonti-1. WGL haa not ·M8n 
a powerful fact or i n t he marke t for a long time. 11LYV-i450 11'1.I the T-4o lltt.ti• llv1.nc U• 
6o•s until a bout 1972. During racial violence i n the la:te 60•s, llL?V -•tire-be.bed ·ant 
the transmitter site ·was de stroyed. WIJG-1380 -• t. country 1to.t1on, Uiltil liLJG-AJL.Fl&-TV 
split, with the rad io stations becoming ~.liEE(All) & "111F'Flll·). 1flllEE -nt on th• t.i T with t. 
ti ght [·rake consu l t ed Top 4 o format, blood and !;Uh news (which they dropped about the -
t i me mos t othe r sta tions di d }, and for ced VILYV to change it s fQrm&t to C&W. In the s..-r 
of •79 , Y<J.IEE changed it s calls to WQHK and adopted a T-40-ish C&lf fora.t, 11hil• llllllF changed 
it s ca lls to WJ.!EE and moved its T-40 fornat to Fii. Dayti .. r liF'-'R-1090 and co-owned ll'ClllX 
( F~ } have had a turbulent h istory; after the founder s sold the station1, th• new owner ti&• 
ki lled i n an aut o a cci dent and thu s t he payment was not made, resulting in repossession ot 
the stati ons• equipment a nd a no ther f orced eale. V.'CllX ii back on the air as .ll!:ZV, now 
owne d by Kala llu si c, and l\FT,Ji is sti ll s ilent. 

1t:XT WEEK: ANOTHER STAT IO}! PROFILE F!{)li PETE !EllP. 
ViE AF.E LOOKING FORY:ARD TO OUR LCS ANGELES COt<YENTIOl' OVER THE IABOR DAY WEEUND. LOTS OF 
THHGS l:EVlli SE!O}: AKD DO?:E BEF ORE AT A NAT IONA L liADIO CIIJB CONVENTION V!IU. BE TAIING PLACE 
Al D A GREAT E>:PEh I!:f>'CE AWAITS YOU : ~YBE f<'E 1 LL ALL EVEN GET A SCREEN T!ST\ BIGIN llOW TO 
FCRl<l.'lATE ':'OUR VACAT I Cl!i Pl,Af;S IEST YO!: GET AROU}iD TO IT TOO IATE. BE PART OF THI FUN! 



@ OUTt "TWO- f;Of<.D CITY 1TOVIN Dl'l'ELLEf<.S CEECK I ll ! 

FEB ~ w~i A GC ~D ;ouTH NlUl!T TODD WILLI~S - 2179 Prospect - ~o dtet, ~regon -~ 503-386-6417 
------------- Greetings frQn the NorthViest. Since Hood f<.i ver is a city with two words in 
it, I decided it was time for another Muse. Good CX on 2/4 brought in CFVR-850 w.ltalk, NX, <!: 
pop mx 21 56-3105am. Also very good CX on FM with st ations coming in on nearly every channel. 
Feb. 24 had very AU CX •/a very good S opening. llany stations S of here never he&rd ;·rere cov
ering up nonn&lly heard stations. ll158pm, KSllA-l240 atop jumble w/ mention of 5anta Maria, 
into BBD mx. A minute later they faded out & an unID SS was heard. Then & 1?1o6lllll KESE-124o 
climbed on top of the pile for a first logging with these calls w/ ID into EZL/BFL mx. Tuning 
down to 1150 ·'Y 12 :14 brought XER» w/ no sign of KAYO ,; / ID "R. Seneacion" & !UIS •/REL. At 12120 
KRIA owned 1110 • / song dedication•. On 930, KHJ -s atop wjno KSEI, T-40. KXLY -s not heard 
on 920 ~ 1214o, but KVEC, which I've not heard here before, was booming in like a local •/POP 
& ID. On 9io, usually weak KOXR was on top g 12141 • / no KNEW. If that waon•t enough, KIRO , 
which bet.al in here day & night at 10tial-like strength wao ebliterated by llJIPC & 12146am, mt.k
ing th•• alaoot unreadable\ The same story app lied on 1540 ~ 1115 w/ KZLA on top, no sign or 
IUJI. Another unID Ot> 150C· i n SS .'i 1: 18, & ~ li a> on 1490, SS was also heard, l':EACT Any 
help frcai you Southerner• on these unIDs would be a ppreciated. And to top off the excellent 
night of 2;4, a new logging was taken on 126o as KFRN owned the channel. There's more to 
follow of my Dl-ploits in the next Mu se. Good DX to all. 

DARliYL LOGGED THE KURL-730 DX TEST 
DlRRYL BELANGER - Box 495 - Swan River, J.!anitoba - ROL lZO 3/11/80 
--------------- Here is just a short Mu se. Nothing much in the Yft.y of DXing - too busy 
with work and publishing CIDX radio bulletin "The Messenger." This will probably miss the 
c .. stline iuue (.llanitobt. ha• one) but will •till -ke the more-than-one-word location 11-
iui; · The only DX or late ia the DX TEST from KURL-730, whi ch-• heard with good signal• 
troa 21Q4-2126&a IU with t....,s, VII>e, mx, mostly o / llX <I: no si gn of CILG, rapid f&ding from 
30db/S9 to S 2-' &bout once & second m&de reception a little tougher to pull out • the VIDs 
but I -ged to pull & few -&k oneo out for a verie. I received & v / 1 beck i.lre&dy. Only 
other thing of note is CKRC..630, Wimiipeg, is now c/w1 CJOB-680 is 50/25kw day/ night (only 
111prov-nt though is daytil!l9 - they 1 re still murdered by XFEQ at ni i;ht). A couple of other 
TBSTa 'lf9re tried .for but ex eere Cl"UlDJll¥. About it for now, 73 . 

DX Hilli'T B!EN SO GOOD 011 THI SHCEE 3/16/80 
ROHRT JI. HOFFJWI Sr. - ~ Wist lvenue . - Oce&n City, !lew Jer1ey - 08226 6<>9-'98-1327 
-----------.--------- Recent reterenceo to my "exploit." in the 1963-1974 era in DX 11!:1\'S, 
e1peci&ll7 those by WARK CQNNELLY, HAVE FLUSHED llE OUT. I &m still & DXer, still re&d "DX 
llE!rS~ &Tidly, and &a aah ... d or my recent fail ure to contribute. Since I began DXing on an 
11 tube Wichntat in 19}4 (when I .. s only 10}, it hao fa1cinated me. In the mid-l~O•s in 
Germ&nt- (Philadelphia}, Ne'lf Zealand <I: Australia 'lf9re regul&r visitors e&eh Spring on the 
then eapt7 llW bend. When I moved to Oce&n City in 1962, my new !IQ-180 brought me 115 clkln-
trie1 in 12 7ear1, with sunh goodies &s Iorael, lr&lf, Urumchi , 4RK, Gilbert-Ellis Islands; 
L&tTi&, Ukr&ine, Lithuania, Armeni& & Moecow; Argentina, P&raguay, Urugu&y &- BoliTi&; Tonga, 
Alask& <I: Frobisher Bay, keeping the fire &live. Now I guess I am just plain spoiled . DX 
here 1111 the oce&n, to be ·blunt, has stunk for 3-4 years now. Even daytime DX is dull. 
Scmeti11191 I play t&pes of WOI..640, Ames, Iowa ·:O> 2pm; XFI pinnini; the meter at 7:50&m ; KSL 
over-riding TIJJD &t its s/ on, <I: C~ &t &rmch&ir level &11 day long on 640. BUT, just let 
things st&rt up, -<!: see me log Greenland, Ice land, Chile or Japan (yep, the tape runs every 
night 1till} & I 1 ll be on my way agoin - or, maybe t hing• will come back next Fall. One 
closing it.,.,, Guys like you, Ernie, &re pri ce less for NRC, ao are the other dedicated NRC "DX 
llEllS~ people. I wonder how many of us REALLY take ti .. to appreciate all th&t you & th'l' 
do for us. I know I do. · (And don 't delet&that either!) 73• s & good DX. Totals: logged, 
2,677. Verffied, 1,4 18. ID T&ped, 4}~ . Countrie•, 117. ( Ei, Robert - we have a rule 
here JIEVER to delete compliments, hi - ER C}. (and TF.A~lt YCX!, ROBERT! - :oRC ) 

•THE RADIO SHUFFlE• 
JOE F. Jiii.GEL - 1607 California #337 - S&n Francisco , Cali f ornia - ~109 ?l/17/80 
------------- Wow, three months since my last Muse, so I got the ball point rolling . I 
'lf9nt to L.A. & ACT Electronics, Lonb Beach, l&~e J an. to trade in ten of my older Grundigs 
on & new Satellit 2400-Stereo. I took along my Sat. }400 for comp&rison <I: to help decide 
which ones stored !own there to trade. Rain, & shipp i ng problems (too heavy a load) when I 
left, so I stored my Sat. '400 <I: brought up here by bus my 2400. A disappointment\ SW im
ages on ~'W (even HJCB <I: R . Moscow) , TV, FM, UHF <I: J!l'i im&ge s on SW, a bi g mess, poor bandpaos 
filters. I finally couldn't s tand it any longe r, so I went baek down & brought up my Sa t. 
34oo l! week• ago - immediate results! Twenty new loggings s i nce l.iar. 9 - see appropriate 
colUJ1111s. llow the 24.oo•s in storage ~ will be traded on an RR-1140 r~dio r e corder when it 
cameo out. I hope th&t will work better. I also 1'l'Ote four pages t o Grundig in Gennany a
bout the problems. They •&id they handed a copy to their development depart~ent. I hope it 
belp .. ed. I &gree with DAVI: SCHIIDT1s conments (Musings , 1/ 29/ 80) that there should be lawo, 
enforced ones, on Q,Rll, especially f or TVI <I: diD1Ders. No, Cal. didn•t fall int o the Pacific 
~looded &way from recent earthquakes or rainstorms , but you' d thin4: so f r om the lack 
ot West Coast kusings. 73 de J FJ. 

ARE YOU PREP;.hIMi FOR T:iE NATi uNAL RADIO CU! B LOS ANG ELES c o~~.'Et; TI ON? I T' S NOT ALL THAT 
FAR AMY Y' KliOl't - AG GUST 29-30-31, & >EPT l!:»BER 1, THE LABuR Di.Y WEEKE:tm. TR Y TO ARR IVE ON 
THUR~DAY • 8/28, FOR THEY ARE EVEN Pll'Ji:N I}; G ~OWE ACTIVITY F"OR THAT EVENIN G, l'iE EEARl ENJOY! -

FJJIDS A GCVD Ell.ST, 'rli:S:r llei;i'TIWi DU @1 
' !ARft T30 i !' . REP.D I II - 123 Woodlawn Avenue - Saratogaljlrrlngs , New York - 12866 2/12/80 
-------------------- Th i s past week sa..- a snowstonn SW9ep over Va. <I: the Carolin&•, whilll 
leaving us dry, still, & cold . Afternoon skip W&s fairly brisk, but &tter SSS thing• 'lf9re 
de e.der than e. Summer afternoon! Tl channels ..,re c lear for st&tions 50 mU• & .. y, no~lly 
heard only during day hours . 1'll howeve r , things began to come alfve <I: happen, <I: I ca1.11:ht 
s ome new ones . r~DQ Jac ksonville wa s one, mixing w,A'ICl!B, both under local WOKOW/ & silent c&r
rier. Since I was heari n g Florida, I decided to go to 56o to see if I could get '11'Q&11 tor tie 
fi r s t time i n ten years. Instead I caui;ht a 'teat of WOOF-56o Dothan, Ala. @ 31181.a, <I: the ID 
was folo by "Diamonds Are a Girl's Beet Friend". It was alone on the channel. Cube-• •atop 
550, & their 600 outlet was in EE\ It was a news commentary, quite &ccented, with the "Guan-
t e.namera" theme bet,...en items . First tiDI! I have heard Cub&n propagand& in the native! On 
610 wa s pop mx very ""ak, without interruption, a test probably? I .. ited to find GUt, but @ 
3 : 55 it was swamp ed by a carrier caning cm. Then there was the playing of Arthur ~·•a 
196 1 hi t, "Yellow Bi rd". This wa s NBS, the radio service of the Republic of Trinid&d a: Tob&gol 
There was a mix of religious & quiet mx . In tact, I tell asleep listening to it. It •/on •/ 
50,000w. This morning is dynami't e\ E,lvl DX, usually auch tougher th&n JI 'S ii exoell91ltl "61 
Country" \'{!)AF should be heard by a.ny novice ·&s it easily top• 610 w 1country &lb,_ a: -t• 
from a writer in the Kans&s Citr Star (& newspaper, I &SSWllll?} lllexiao i• duaping lilDntreal 
into the tundra on both 730 & 940;&gain, easy. Kll!A is &bOTe both ¥1IllS a: CFRB, botll or whioh 
are on. l\XRC is 111"' a local I Two OCs are in evidence, Tery strong, on 5'5 •705. &111' lde&•t 
Also one I couldn't ID on· 964, u/ local r rRY slop. WDlD juat gave the nlaber tor •- kind tll 
Chicagoland hotline. l't'r.llJ-62 sounds like 100 mil!t a !'-Y· not 1,000. Belile :ia ridioulou• cm 
834, & something I cannot ID on 830, as strong a s ll'CCO. WHO, often 'lf9&k, aound1 11.9 & 1-1. 
KSL is at leut &s strong as mwA, best I've ever •heard, again, & cinch tor aey noTioe. Th• 
benefit, however, does not seem to be u kind to YIOlI which is clllling in only llightq &bm 
normal .. The real joy is s itting <I: listening .to XFI bl&Sting &way, coiapletely ·dwap1ng Caba • 
Guatemala! They're more-or-leas T-40 now, <I: there .. , & c&ll tr• Mt..-e, o. prOT'ing ti-. are 
coming in all over the ,place tonight\ The m: there is rein/fOg, i;,o. ·fhey OG191iented Upakw 
K. Y. is get t ing snow, in time to gi Te &tmosphere to the Olympics.. I loolB d •out the wiU. • 
sure enough, I needed an announcer in L.A. to tell me 1113 loc&l WX! ~one for & ll'I 1'·Shtrtf 
They're i:;iving thelll a-y. Until next time., 73•s. (GIVING th- &-y'!fT -BRC) 

SAYS AM IS BEING JrI LI.ED BY Sl'ERBO KAliUFACTlJRDS 
HARTty J . EAYES - Star ROUt e - Box 226c - GOuld160ro, Pennayliaiil& - 1!1i24 BIT 
-------------- Ah, the coastline s tates Musing issue. Doe• the Suequehann& -River c....- la 
V!ilkes-Ba·rre count? I praniaed in .a prevlous Muse to t&lk aore &bout W!¥ feeliJlp &beut tM 
abandonment of c l ear channels. I will approoch thi s sub j ect &t &n indirect angle here • .l. r .. 
iiusers mentioned th&t A:l' is succumbing to FJl•s influence. Any whJ 1lotT 1-1< &t \he &wrage 
home stereo system; the All frequency numbel's are b&rely vh&ble. •- tune ·that; stereo oya\•1 
if it i s li ke many it probably will not pull in th&t local ten miles &croao the river .... _ 
quately. The big i.iotorola that i s in my parents• living room (oiro& 1974 'Stereo 17•t-) will 
not even pull in 'llGBI or ViNAK from he re (ten miles ) unless the .radio 1a turMd, whl.•oh &ut_\_ 
ically re su lts i n a hernia. \;h en t he average Joe shops 'for a radio s;yatea for the •hOllli Ile ii 
bombarded with advertisements prQnoting Dolby systems, add on t&pe decks, stereo phenographa, 
lock-in , c r ystal-c lear FM pe rformance. Little more is said ot the All side of the 1y1t• 
other the.n t ha t it i s included . If it i s Dl!ntioned at &11 in these &da, All ia giTeJl oredit 
for news broadcasts <I: FM for music & entertainment. Yes, in a l&rge p&rt I believe it i• the 
copy writer at the ad &gency who i s killing All along with the manuf&cturers. Fll now is in-
vading Alli' s last holdout; car ra dios. I'm not saying thi s is wrong, it people want Fil in 
t he i r cars t hey should certainly have it, but certainly this too is helping Fll in the .lrbit~ 
r&t i ngs. There is certai nly an FM bias in this country. I doub~,fhat anyone in the JIRC lcno1ra 
many non-DXers who would say, ·:> r maybe admit, that they prefer All. The public does not •-
to mind that they are being s&turated with syndicated, impersonal aut-ted fo~ta. lih&·t 
doe s all this have to do with clear chmnels on ill? Well~ I think the ole&r ch&nnels &re the 
only place whe re AlL radio can really survive. All will not gain popul&rlty by crowding the 
be.nd with more broadcaste r s with speci&lized formats, 'for thi s is the problem with All now; 
t oo crowded. Besides this local specialized f onnats, I think will autter l:laited r&ng• du• 
to the severe crowding emi nant to this propos&l for mol"e locals . If home stereo 1y1tea _,_ 
ufe. cturers woul d just build decent All receiV9rs · onto t ·heir systems they will do forgotten All 
radio the justice i t dese rve s . All radio's long ·distance cap&bilttiea on cle&r ch&nnel• &t 
n i ght i s one of it s strongest as set s . If Ali! toes the route of Fll, th&t is overcrowding, it 
will sur e l y di e . DX next time, when I have lesa to say. Reg&rds. OopSl I just re&liHd I 
mi ss ed the coast line i ssue; I'm in time for the "Cities with two words in it" issue, rightT 
Li'l:.~~:t ~ _-'!'~)- ~ r:x _rr_orr; '::_i~k"..s:E ':r~e~ ~o _I~m _i~, _h~. __ _ ________________ _ 

LET ' S ROLL OUT THE WELCOME !.:AT FOR RAYMOND! 
F.u~orn 3;.:;i:o - 1009 SD!lrilan - Portage, hnnsylnnta _ 15sti6 '/a:>/80 
------------- Hi l I &m & new member so please bear with me in 1113 firot Musing. I am '6 & 
have be e n int roduced to DXi ng when I got my fir st RS, a Lafayette "Expldr-Air" kit, &t the 
a ge of 15. I &m now using an HA..600A & soon hope to get a BCR-101. I lllll on #23 of my 50 
sta tes verie s , my l &te st be i ng WCPC- 940, KNIX-1580 , WHEB- 750. My farthest QSL is KFI..640, al
though I pu ll i n PJB &: t he EE Cuban on 600. I have yet to receive a TA, though, I get a few 
he t s . I s uppos e you a ll know '';JAC- 850, J ohns town, i s an &11-country s tat i on, having changed 
over fr om an rr f ormat about a year ago, & i ts s /of f is & l: 30am every morning, which enables 
me t o hee. r KOA on t he s &me frequency. Thanks to JOHN KROJIKA•s contests, I have logged m&ey 
new stat ions suc h as XERF , Y.'t.!PS, &: r;GTO since j oining the Club. I think I bored you all 
enough, so 73 ' s . 
LUE TO T°IB MDU!' BY YE ED OVEf<. DEADLIKE DATES, THE REST OF THE TWO-WORD l!USI N::S CITIES lllLL 
i-.P! EAR IN THE H XT I SS UE , U: TWO WEEKS. !::AVE YOCIS • DEADLI NE I S CHANGED TC MONDA Y APRIL 26. 



@ 
IT'S EEt;N A GOOD IATE TUTER FvR DX 

liuRTO D. kEhl'.AN - 7682 Nortli""]fir-Avenue - Twentynine Pe.lms, California - 92277 3/20/80 EST 
---------------- 3; 1 9 & 3/20 KJBl-870 Tex. was mostl~· covering 1\'WL. They must s/on & 7:1? 
am as first noticed then and continues for over one half hour before daylight weakens both 
stations. That 's the first 250 watter over 1,000 miles I ' ve heard in a couple of years. KBYE 
-B90 O.K. doinc the same thing to ';'."I.Ii at the same time . Japan continues being heard almost 
daily, esf"cially on 828 and 882 kHz about 6 130 to 8am and later but it is easy to pass over 
them as they are in ar,d out. You do not notice the fade as it is very long and slow but they 
\'till be in for . a mirmte or two and then di "appear for a minute or more. Programs at this 
time seem to be steady ta lk and easy to ID . Exactly on the hour they use a network ID of a 
musical s i gn folo by three short dots and one long dash. The digi tal dial on the RF-2600 is 
a dre~m CCl!ll true as I can set my dial exactly on 828 kHz and n.it for JOBB to slowly fade in 
on the s ide of ;.C CO• s s ignal. KAFE-810 K.M., 600 miles away often messes up KGO 400 miles 
away here as early as two hours prior to local sunset now. Daytime CX for DX have been the 
best ever in February & ~arch with ViOAI & f\llAP , 1,100 miles away, often heard weakly and sta-
tior:s like KGY~' , l!RVN, KTliO and KIDO sometimes are heard quit e fair. By daylight, I mean 
liCON. 3/ 2- KGO -s on i off with a tone test & @ 4:38am WGY was very loud. 2/29- KAllA-106o 
El Faso had a TT with call given '.ll ~:02, 3:12, & 3:28am. They were stronger than Kl!:Y.Q & KPAY. 
M;BC-66o has come through late evenings here a few times thi s month and are slightly rare. 
liCBS-880 is heard al"1ost nightly. 

DAVE CLEARS UP THE CONFUSION OVER Y!!!OL' S F 1c TIME 
DAVE SCHUDT - 42 Chehynne Road - Castle Bills _ New Castle, Delaware _ 19/<lll 3/16/80 
------------ I thought I•d get in a 2, Musing (that costs 151 to send, hit). DX: 3/5-
WJAZ-960 12112-12 :23am, TT noted wjbreaks, VID didn't cut it here but tentative off an~y. 
3/7- Tentative off to KGIR-960 for their f /c , 110l-l1o4am, abs.in TT only. The7 really blew 
the wall down when I last heard them as KFVS in the not-too-distant past. 3/10- l'iDAF-610 
1:50-21o4am w/c/w mx "61 Country", #5 on 610 here. r;rp was off doing a· PoP w/J'T/ OC till 5 
am, as announced ·at 2am with their ID. As far as I · know, UP has not been off on Tuesdf 
Alli•; they'•1e been going full · blast whenever I've checked. WZZD is still also AN w/rock 
disco through the Week, except for a three-hour period on Saturday morning (1) but that may 
change with their new management. WZZD is woefully weak here on their night pattern, often 
topped by i .};OX & CBWI 1590 has a new Ali pest here, VOOS with their religious mx, often tops 
WQQW·. You lose one, gain &!'.Other, hi\ The P.C·. returned their report addressed to Beech 
Grove but wh en returned .to the Indianapolis adcress, it didn't come back. Neither has the 
verie ·, yet. Speaking of veries, v / ls have arrived from VIGOC-1090-TEST Ir. WJllA.-134o. Total: 
l,021. The °i>'10L-TEST-f/c is on the third Tuesday morning of the month. WHOL runs their 
f/c with Hutton ~onitoring in Catonsville, Md. The mix-up may have occurred due to the fact 
that· the monitoring service sends out a date list for the whole year which, in VllOL's case, 
is listed a s "the third Mol'.day night" when it is actually Tuesday morning. Hutton Monitor-
ing a·lso does the f/c of JIPCE, which is the first Tuesday of the month. Tone goes on at 
·12,30 sharp, · the carriers of the main & auxiliary XRs are measured, and then it's right back 
into RS, usually takes a bout 4-5 minutes. That may explain the shortness of the TTs we•ve 
been hearing at the time they're aked. I believe that the WWI!! f/c is gone, they're now 
off ll)! only w/L&rry Kir.g the re:£ of the Neek. It was changed to the fourth Ill of the month 
but hasn't ohown up here at midnight in over a year\ ?3. (wPCE•s r/c has been noted here 
on the 8th of a month when it is a Tueaday so it should be shown as the Tueeday after the 
fint Monday -ERC) (Likewise, 'MIOL's may be the Tuesday after the third liiond11¥ .) 

. BY SPECIAL Rf§Ui!'ST - THE PROVINCETOVN E.'ffDSCA N 
EhNEST R. C00PER - "TEE '1 iLDtGE ID~ - 5 Anthony Street - Provincetown, liassachuHtts 02657 
---------------- Actually, l can hear more stations here in the daytime (noonish) than in 
rny days in Erooklyn, as my locals here are not as cl~se nor as powerful in most cases, so I 
can hear thi nEs behi~d them. This is what my bandscan looks like, X there are a couple of 
spOt.s where I'm ·not sure who the underling station( s) are. I tried to check before typing 
this bu t there' s a T-storm around the area, so it's n ~-go. 11 11 try to remember to update 
those spots later on. To be different (why not?) I'll star t at 1600 and work down! l6oO
'l.1JKR o(1' WG. 1590-l'IARV ojlrsJIN. 1580-ll"YFA, weak. 1570-WBVD o/f.'PEP. 1560-WQXR weak. 1550- · 
U 'Tli. 1540-WADK/WKXR o/'~'PTR. 1530-VJ'J(V o/v,DJZ 1520-V\IBG o/ 'iiKBW (on cloudy daye), o '\'/THE 
carrier others. 1510-fiITS . 1500- 'i.FIF, weak. 1490-YIPOR o/ .. !IAV. 1480-WSAR . 1470-V.NBP o/ 
!'!SRO. 1460-VEET. :ii 50- v.ll.KD/viJDCL/liK!U, occ. v.IIN. 1440- YiJBQ n , 'r.FTQ. 1430-WXKS . 113'.J-
Y:Bnl o/f·.ASF.. 1410- v.oKW o/l'.1'vP weak. 1400-Y:AU:/ WUE/.',JDE o/wOlm. 1390-V:P IJI. l3 80-WBBX/n 
"/<liRI. 1370-WMYD o/wFEA. 1360-v:LYN o/weak TffiRC. 1350-'l:U'H iWrn lviNIS (Va.!). 134 0-WNBH l o 
n1rn n/wGAW. 13 30-Yl'DLW. 1320-WARA. 1310- WUlB tORJ3/liICE 1300-'llJDA 0 l1'1Pl"11 . 1290-WICE. 
1280-WEIM lriABK. 1270-1.TSN n/wSPR. 1260-WEZE. 1250-1'.XBR / WARE. 1240-1'.0CB o/ weak ViCOU . 
l2~0- '7ESX o ·'weak 'CTR!. 1220-1"1' IP """:t:E. 1190-'"T.O". TLIB. 11''0-~"LC. ll50-l":"UE olcHSJ. 
1130-V.NE\I. 1110- \\:'Hiii. (o/'liVNH when they were on; they're si lent these da)I;). 1100-',\lJLI. 
1090- "-ILD . 1080-ll'TI C. 10?0-CBA n/viKDR weak. lo60-Y-.GTR 1050-Y.Hl! o!v·scv. 10~-1\ll Z. 1020-
P:DKA wnk. 1010-7,JNS o 1weak WCNL. 1000- 7:1..11IS o '???. CKB'i." I'd guess . 990-'1.'LK'I': . 980-WCAJ' 
n/V. SUB. 970-'liCSH. 960-l'iFGL oiWELI I believe. 950-\\ROL. 9.+0-CBl! weakish . 930-VWN!I. 920-
'liJAl<. 910-ll'ABI o/WRCQ. 900-V!KXA 'n ViOTW. 880-WCB0 . i'60-15BS weak. 850-WHCH. 540-Y;JlYIL 
830-f.l;YC. 810-WGY. 800-ViCCll o/'NIAD. 790-WEAN, n n;1rAR \'iR!Jll (all three have CBS NX on the 
hours, when they have an F anr.ouncer, sounds like The Andrews Sisters, hi!) 780-\\llBll weak, 
occ. 770-WABC. 760-V;JR weak. 750-V.'HEB . 740-WCAS. 730-WJTO n "liACE. 720-YIGN weak, occ. 
710-V:Olt. 700-7.LW weak, occ. 690-CBF weak. 680-VcltKO. 660-WNBC. 630-ll'PRO 620-Vd..BZ. 
6 10- r.GIR. 600-WICC weak. 590-V:'EEI. 58C;-V•'TAG n/CBAF-3 (ex-CBAH, 40w IPRT in l!eteghan, 
N .~.). 570-V:lo!CA. 560-¥.GAN n/l'il!YIL 550-WGNG o/?!, likely CFlIB. 540-WDl4V 'WLU, both weak. 
That adds up to 141 stations. DX next time. C UN 14. ("n" means in null of first-nar:ied). 

V E It I E S I G N E R S @ --------------
A - Yilgve ..attsson 
E - n.m. Bill Stone 
C - Kelly Andrews 

D - J;iartin Foltz 
E - Edward Cotton 
F - Dave Yocis 

G - Juergen Trochimczyk 
H - Dave ;chmidt 
I - Ernie Cooper 

550 
560 

580 
590 
600 
610 
620 

630 
650 
680 
690 
710 
730 
750 

790 

800 
810 

850 
860 
880 
910 

920 
940 

950 
950 

990 
1030 
1040 
1060 
1070 
1090 
1110 
1130 

KSD 
WIS 
i'iBD 
Y.Q;Ui 
l/,1fP 
~'. OW 

l\l\T 
YIIP 
'liRJZ 
WSUN 
1i!IEG 
WSM 
111'1lA 
CBF 
wzoo 
KURL 
\"!!EB 
V•'PDX 
CHIC 
'.\'ETB 
lilliC 
f,'TNC 
f,'QXI 
CJJC 
CJVA 

lm 
1 
L"llU 

fm 
l 
l 
l 
lm 
lp 
q 
l 
q 
1 
qf 
p 
1 
q 
lm 
1 
1 
qu 
1 
q 
p 
p 
c 

CKJ; 
ZNS3 
KGKO m 
WEVA 
WRFD 
WFIW 
WGAF r 
KIKll ul 
WBBB q 
WINZ q 
V•llAZ q 
KXJK 1 

p 
qu 

l 
q 
f 

't'.FHG q 

KNIN 
Di sneywor ld 

1"1!0 q 
l'llOE q 
V1GOS l 
WGOC 
CHPR 
WKED 
i'fDGY 
ViJ.IGA 
'liLBA 

q 
p 
l 
1 
r 

John Oellce, CE E 
Jack C.Lovelady, E MgrE 
Harrison F Klein,En~ 
Fred Bowen, CE G 
Shirley J. Schell, PDE 
Harry C. Stutzman, CE E 
hobert !!. Burns, CE E 
Phillip Harris, CE E 
Kevin D. Dou&las, CE B 
Robert Shields, CE G 
hoy E. Gaines. O, M G 
u/u F 
Ed Gorman, CE G 
Lise Bernard,PubRel B 
'Ii. Lee Simnons, CE B 
Al Outmann, CE C 
Tony Vaccaro DE 
Ronald Stauffer, CE E 
Greta Culliford,ProgTrf A 
Donald Gibson, Alo!,PD :; 
u/u G 
Eoxie Jones Jr., A G 
Thomas L. Giglio, CE G 
Erin Kyle B 

(Francois A. Jacob B 
{hufino Landry, P B 
~eal East, CE B 
1' re.ncas £. Kelly C 
?reston Brid&es, M G 
V>illis L. Stone, Gii D 
Harry Yi. Jack son, CE D 
G. C. Wolput, CE F 
C. H. Fletcher G 
Jerry Snyder, VP G 
1iilliam Blackburn, CE Q 

u/u G 
1:. D. Sowell, Stu .E G 
William Fogg, II G 

{Trevor F. Swoyer,DoE G 
(Joseph P. Durham, CE G 
Eddie Bell, CE G 
p Jerry Aldrich G 
u/u F 
Kr. Willoughby, DoE G 
Clarence E Morrison G 
Phillip Roberts, Gii G 
Rae Eorex, E, ·Jl CFIX B 
David Roederer,P, Gii E 
Terry True B 
Jack Lindley, CE G 

(s. Hutcheson(?), CE G 
(Linda K. Dotson, p H 

11}_,o VIQEA up u /u G 
CKXL q Helllm>.t Frauscher. TD E 

1150 l\1lEL l Joseph W. Jones,StaffEE 
y,ABll luv Ito be rt Jones, ill C 
YISNW f Herbert J. Hosea, CE G 
WJElii r Vernon Arnold, Gl4 G 

1170 CFIX p ltae Borex, E B 
1190 v:LIB OU Ken 'Iii llio.rr.s. FD c 

ViAVS lm hay A. Hooper, Gii G 
1200 Disneyworld - see 1030 kHz. G 
1220 \\Ci.!~ 1 E. Glyr'.n Walden, CE 'G 

1250 

1260 

1280 

1290 

1300 

1310 
1320 
1330 

1340 

1350 

1360 
1370 
1380 
1390 

1400 

ViNER Clarence S. Parker, CE G 
KPRE· ul 
~."DIS 1 
1'/WOK l 
l'!YVE ulm 
KTTX ulm 
7o'TllC r 
KJEF l 
WIItK lm 
WllTll l 
KWCK u 
Y.FFG 

John Onn Butler, PD G 
Carl Shelenberger, TD G 
Richard r:etherbee, CE G 
J. Craig AllisOll, Op M G 
Lonnie Schlottmann, CE G 
Vernon Burnette, VP, GM H 
Clovis L. Bailey, CE Q 

J!enry Felton, CE G 
Dougla1 J. Turmr, 0 G 
Ken Si-n•, PM G 
William B. Zammit, CE G 

WDXI 
1'il(IJI 

WFTP 
ViOLD 
WKGll 
liTAJI 
WDSR 
l'JPBR 
Cl!lll 
CBFS 
CUD 
WAKR 
WCAI 
nAT 
WI.TC 
'fYllI 
UBL 
WAKA 
1illllV 
1\l!UE 

um Thomas Britt, CE G 
um Richard Darby, CE G 
r(in German) J. Shel'W'OOd, CB G 
l Kevin Soo• G 
cu Edwin R. Martin, CE G 
lu John G. Darcy, CE G 
ur llark Schlllu clr:er, CE G 
l p/u G 
p Sgt. Fred Le Caine, M B 
p Supervisol;', CE, 3 CBF B 
p !!. A. David Morrison, BngD B 
q u,Ai, CE F 
l Ronald E. Pierce, VP G 
q u,Ai G 
q . Donald Voight, CE G 
uq Donald F. Brown, PD G 
c Dennis Z. Bordmai1, CE F 
l Jooeph C. Schwart&el, P,Cll G 
ur Zane G. Bennett, GM G 
ur {"Dutch" Van BuaJcirk, Cll G 

{Lee llcCallillter G 
1'.'JIEX ul 
KTllC ul 
liTTR l 

liax F. Harper• VPoE G 
Ed Montra7, P, GK G 
Robert AnthOll:J G 

1410 WRIS 
KQV 

1420 CKDY 

r 
l 
p 
lu• 
l 

c. !!. G 
T-ed Ruscitti, Op M I 
send to CIAD-1350, abOTe B 
Thona1 Flows, Sale1Dept. C 

1430 

1440 

1450 

V,'RCG 
1\'Wl"iQ 
'WQDI ul 
IIDNT 1 
WBUY l 
CBOL 
CBIJ2 
CBU' 
CFAB 
WGllC 

p 
p 

1460 WBCU 
WJAK 

1470 Wl!BD 

p 
p 
l 
pl 
lm 
ul 
lm 
lm 
p 

1490 

1520 

1550 

1560 
1570 
1600 

Y!EAG 
111IBll 
CKEN 
KOllA 
llKllG 
WSAO 
KOKA 
WUTQ 
\\TOD 
ViTQX 
WXVI 

q 
.n. 
lu 
luv 
lm 
q 
luv 
luv 

Stuart Gralwm, CE C 
Robert Saundera, PD G 
Jamee Boso, VP, Gii G 
:Ulfln C; ,lle4wf11.,,CE:c " 
Agnes C •· llcPherson,S/CE,CBL B 
ditto B 
ditto B 
send to CIAD-1350. abcne B 
W. C. GroYea Jr., CE G 
Iii ke Stevens , CE B 
Thoma• c. )lape•, P, GM G 
~~illiam Rogers, PD G 
Ted Teffeteller, O, CE G 
Gregory Strickland, CE G 
send to CJ!:AD-1~50. abcne B 
Woody Wirdua {?), Gii F 

Rocaoe Bedenbaugh, VP, Cll H 
Cindi Smith, Trf D C 
Roger Lindey, Sii C, 
John F. Bunkfeldt, Gii, CE I 
R.R. Soucus {?), EiC F 
Wayne G. Sharpe, SM C 
William Black, PD C 

1:>30 y;~or. l Alvin M. Benjamin, CE G 
1240 KVS() ul !Jonna Russell G We have still more verie signers on hand, and 

Vi l.CV 1 David Barringer, CE- G we'll have them for you as soon as we have an-
1250 KBRF p Harry Hammond B other full page. Keep them coming\ This is 

\';IBL 1 Judy Towrsend, Sl.i G an important .column to verie collectorst 
Kellv Andrews, ( '1 C11 above) says "v,. mear..s he got his verie by a personal Visit to the stationt 
~ e a~k all verifiers to give thi.s column some attention - send in your latest v/a, weeding out 
those that havt0 recently appeared in print. And to those who don't now verify your catches, 
there'll come a day when you'll wish you had! ~o, why not start now'/ 


